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PRECIOUS PINK—Bridal Rose ever a favorite! Now in a generous 18" border 
as well as in an over-all pattern. Other delightful colors: orchid, yellow, blue. 
PIQUANT PINK—Northern Lights pairs pink with 5 heavenly hues. And this 
exclusive, like all Lady Pepperell patterns, is color-matched to our pretty pastels. 
POPULAR PINK—Solo Stripe banded in matching color for a prized custom look. 
Blanket? The finest 1007o Acrilan made, our Peeress. Lush nylon velvet binding. 
PAMPERED PINK—New 200-count percale in elegant French Floral. ^Voven 
with precious Pima cotton*, it’s the silkiest sheet you’ve ever slept on!\Vhite also. 
(All blankets, lightweight or winterweight. are color-coordinated to our sheets; 
feature a new discovery, Nap-Guard, for thicker nap through repeated washings.)

*25% Puna... 75% 6nctt Upland cotti

Lady Pepperell puts you in the pink with the prettiest pink 
in sheets and blankets... all styled to “go-together97

SHEETS • BLANKETS • SPORTSWEAR FABRICS



This Man

Understands

WOMEN!
Builder Ray M. Wright understands women's 
desire for tidy, sanitary kitchens. That's why his 
award-winning homes include In-Sink-Erator 
Saturn Disposers. They end the distasteful job 
of handling messy garbage.Ray M. Wright, prominent Columbus, Ga. builder 

and developer, winner of 7 National Builder 
Awards, has just won the 1962 Merit Award for 
designing Homes Women Want.

In seconds, In-Sink-Erator swishes waste down 
the kitchen drain . .. never to be seen, touched or 
smelled again. Your kitchen is more sanitary, and 
you eliminate the garbage can “eye-sore.”

Ray M. Wright Homes are located in Atlanta & 
Columbus, Georgia. Featuring luxury Ranch type 
homes priced from $10,650 to $100,000.

Mr. Wright selected In-Sink-Erator Saturn 
because it disposes food waste faster, quieter and 
because of its patented automatic reversing action 
switch that helps prevent “jams” and doubles 
shredder-life.

In«Sink*Erator
Originator and perfecter of garbage disposers • In-Sink-Erator Manufacturing Company, Racine, Wisconsin
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Doing away with air turbulence brings about an important operating 
saving, too. In tlie past, up to 8 per cent more electricity was required 
to deliver the same amount of cooling.

Ill spite of all this, (-’arrier Air Conditioning costs no more than 
many other makes. Yoiu- Carrier dealer will gladly give you a cost 
estimate. He’s listed in the Vedlow i’ages of your telephone directory. 
Carrier Air Conditioning Company, Syracuse, New York.

A falling feather certainly is. But the new outdoor condensing unit 
of a Carrier residential air conditioning system is amazingly quiet. 
Stand right next to it and you hear only a faint Jium. Small 
wonder home owners call it "neighbor approved.”

Tliis new, lower sound level was brought about by (1) employing 
a new ultra-quiet Carrier compressor, (3) using a blanket of heavy 
acoustical insulation, (8) installing a low-speed, Idgh-volume 
Ian. and (4) eliminating internal air turbulence witli a device 
that is known to engineers as a venturi ring. Air Conditioning Company
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Boosts nature's heafing power 
as no plain antiseptic can!

Creates an antiseptic protective blanket 
to lock out germs ... and help nature 
heal injured skin faster.
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“Fast acting,” 
Chicago architect

'So easy to read,“ 
Seattle housewife

3 out of 4 people prefer
A Honeywell thermostat on the wall with Honeywell Controls on the heating or cooling 
plant usually costs no more... and nothing performs like a matched control system

We were pleased to find in a recent survey in major cities across 
the countiy that 3 out of 4 homeowners familiar with controls 
preferred Honeywell. Makes us feel our insistence on quality 
has paid off.

You see, all a person asks of a thermostat is that when he sets 
a temperature, he wants that temperature fast, and wants it 
to stay there.

This is the kind of job we do best. There isn’t a faster-acting, 
better looking, more reliable, or more accurate thermostat 
anywhere than the famous Honeywell “Round.” These are 
the reasons you see so many Honeywell “Rounds” and other 
Honeywell thermostats in homes.

And, since your heating or central air conditioning unit is one

of the most expensive appliances in your house, doesn’t it make 
sense to insist on the very best controls available? Usually, an 
all-Honeywell control system won’t cost you one cent extra.

Is comfort important to you in the next home you buy or build? 
Then make sure all the controls are Honeywell.
Don’t be fooled. A Honeywell thermostat on the wall is not proof of 
Honeywell controls on the heating/cooling equipment. Some heat
ing and air conditioning controls systems are made up of a Honeywell 
thermostat, but other, unmatched controls on the unit, itself. Check 
before you buy. You can insist on Honeywell. In central air con
ditioning, for instance, the Honeywell controls you need are (A) 
heating-cooling thermostat, (B) air conditioning control panel 
on the air conditioning unit, (C) the furnace controls. 0



Tm inventing my own controls,” 
Free-lance scientist

‘‘Set It and forget it,
San Francisco service station owner

ControlsHEATING & 
COOLINGHoneywell

If you’re building or remodeling . . . send for 
this fully illustrated, 16-page booklet, HOME 
COMFORT PLANNING GUIDE. Helps you select 
the most ideal indoor comfort all year around. 
FREE. Just write: Honeywell. Dept. AH6-18, 
Minneapolis 8. Minnesota.

.-ir'

Planning Ouldo

Honeywell
N



open on every »ide io rateh the Hummer breezen.
ihix eiurdy A-frame skelier can add glamour to any
outdoor living area. It can be assembled easily iriih
maierials of standard dimensions readily stocked

by your local building materials dealer.
Storage unit behind barbecue
set serves oti a privacy shield.

A story-book pamhon serves
well for both storage and
dressing. The curved roof is
canvas over a light frame.

Shingles" are painted on.
Specially cut, jcindou’s and
doors are easily assembled.

Add the final touch to your outdoor living with a gay poolside cabana 
or a sheltered barbecue spot or a fanciful storehouse for summer para
phernalia. More ideas on page 8. Order form for plans on page 59.
liRsK.Nt* A Km sa£KrCH«!A »V HtCMAN-WA^r



If walking, shopping, walking, shopping all over town

gets you down

ihop the Yellow Pages way
’ired of touring the town for something — and not 
inding it? Let your fingers do the walking first, 
hrough the Yellow Pages. What a handy local shop* 
ing guide! Just read the ads listed under the heading

you look up . . . you’ll find useful information on 
brands, hard-to-find products and services, store loca* 
tions and hours. Then, visit or call the dealer you select 
— the man you feel can best provide you with the exact 
product or service you want.

Yellow Pages



Pretty and practical, a summer 
shelter keeps pool guests out of

the house, the hostess out 
of the kitchen, the equipment

out where you want it. Order 
form for plans is on page 59.

ANCHOR
FENCE
protects 
children, 
pets and 
property
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Beautify your grounds with light, bright, tight Anchor Fence 
. . . in all-aluminum or steel. Your children won’t wander, 
strange dogs keep out; your yard and home are more your own.
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BrighHipciderwiUke^ whrimieal poolsidu 
cahamm shtmld makr^ifmiT parttrs ynor&iivtly ^
—evenlen^taoiimLatTttOHphese. Tkcff’re 
Oft v:hcti*^wJt so <a« rtill tbsm an^mkere ^
pOK wish. Tkerelsroam rmvgk tzmsfe to chdtigt clothes.

<

These big storage units combine /»> serve (ts (i wvtidhreak 
for patio diving, as U'cU as a base for prote{'ii()fn.
Bach of the thrai imits yneas'jrts ixAxS' to utilize 
standard ixS' skest materiaL 7b store iQ-umiking as long 

as a bicycle.»limhuit*' parfiiv--n Beiwers
mortvft.

Enjoy every foot of your property. Fence it in with the Anchor 
Fence of your choice. You'll prize the extra protection of Anchor 
security against short-cutters and trespassers . . .the added 
value of Anchor quality construction . . . the good looks of 
Anchor’s square posts and gates with standard chain link or 
Modernmesh, woven 4 times closer. Call your Anchor office 
now for a free estimate.

r
For helpful, colorful FREE pamphlet, mail 
this coupon to Anchor Fence,

6506 Eastern Avo., Baltimore 24, Md.

NameI. ctoM. ANCHOt rear raaoucra me >

Address.Plants; Baltimora, Md.; Hauaton, ■
Tex.; Whittier, caiif. Sold direct \PSMNTS; 
from factory branchee in principal v-~ je 
cities.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, i
City. •Zone—..State__



WHAT EVERY MAN
SHOULD THIffi ABOUT BEFORE
PAINTING A HOUSE
Some people, it seems, still think 
"paint is paint”.. .that there really 
isn’t much difference between one 
brand and another. This can be a 
mighty expensive idea.

protection that modern chemical 
science can provide.

Remember that the quality of a 
house paint is something you can’t 
see when you buy the paint.

It only shows up months or 
years after you’ve done the 
painting job. So the impor
tant "hidden ingredient” to 
look for is the quality repu
tation of the maker.

Your Sherwin-Williams Dealer offers 
two types of house paint which give 
you the finest quality money can buy 
-SWP Oil-Base House Paint, used on

The fact is, selecting 
the right brand of house 
paintand making sure 
it is applied properly — 

can save you literally hundreds of 
dollars over a period of years. Here 
are some reasons why.

It costs just as much, in labor or 
time, to apply a lower grade "bargain” 
paint as for the best you can buy.

more homes than any other brand inCheap paint may even cost more,
the world-and the amazing new easy-because it often doesn't have enough
to-apply A-lOO* Latex House Paint.pigment to give a good coverage job.
Their superior quality and durabilitySo you have to use more paint or
have been proved on homes in all sec-apply more coats.
tions of the country-and by years ofThe house paint that will last the
weather exposure tests by the Sherwin-longest—and look the best throughout
Williams Paint Research Laboratories,Its life—will save you the most money
largest in the world. Your dealer willin the long run. Trying to "save” $5
gladly advise you which type is bestor $10 or $20 by using lower priced
for your house, whether you do the jobhouse paint can cost you hundreds of
yourself or hire a painting contractor.dollars in needless repainting expense.

Ask your Sherwin-WilliamsThe average thickness of two coats
Dealer, too, for a copy of theof house paint is 4/lOOOth of an inch.
free booklet'"How To SaveYou are depending on this thin film
Money When You Paint Yourof paint to protect

and beautify the ex Home”—which gives
terior of your house you many useful
for years —under house-painting tips. For the
extreme conditions very best in paints and paint
of sun-heat, driving rain, snow and service, always look for this
sleet. Certainly you want the finest familiar sign...
•Trmd*Hutl lM2.Tb*SMnrlit.WIUlMM C»,.CI,i,ilnd.OhlB

Sherwin- Wiuiams Paints
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND IN MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES



500 A DAY KEEPS THE DOG DAYS AWAY
Here’s an example: a south-facing bedroom with no 

side-wall insulation can require twice as much cooling 
capacity as a north-facing room of the same size that has 
side-wall insulation and insulating glass. A good air- 
conditioning dealer, with enough information, would figure 
out exactly what unit best meets each room’s cooling 
requirements. Most dealers use special slide rules, tables, 
or forms, which take all factors into account. If you are 
mathematically inclined and want to figure out capacity for 
yourself, get the NEMA “Coolmg Load Estimate Form'’ 
from your dealer or send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: 
NEMA, Dept ICN,155 East kkth. Street, New York 17, N.Y.

Once you've estimated the size you need, you may find 
that no air conditioner has exactly that B.T.U. rating. A 
compromise, within a margin of 1000 B.T.U.’s either way. 
is considered satisfactory. A room calculated to need a 
7000 B.T.U. unit, for example, will not be uncomfortable 
with one rated at 6200 or 8000 B.T.U.’s. If the unit you 
choose is undersized, just start it earlier in the day to get a 
head start on the peak afternoon heat. If it’s a little over
sized. let some of the cooling spill out into nearby rooms.

Know your wiring.There are small room air conditioners 
you can plug into almost any outlet in the house, just like 
an electric fan. Most, however, will require a separate 
circuit—115 or 230 volts—which may involve some special 
wiring. If you try to run an air conditioner on an over
loaded circuit, or one with insufficient voltage, you can 
expect unsatisfactory performance, plus a succession of 
blown fuses. Check the name plate on the unit you are 
conadering to determine the type of electincal service 
needed. Then check the capacity of your wiring with your 
dealer or the local power company to learn whether or 
not you will need some new wiring.

Remember how you sizzled and sweltered last 
summer and would have given anything for a 
breath of cool air? Did you sleep poorly and wake 
up feeling bushed? Was cooking and eating a 

chore, your allergy on a rampage, the house noisy, humid, 
and dusty? Then it's time to invest in a room air condi
tioner. It’s possible to have cool comfort for a total cost 
of from 50 to 70 cents a day—depending on the price (they 
range from $250~$400) and life of the unit you buy. your 
local electrical rate, and the length of your hot-weather 
season. More practical than going to a movie to cool off!

THE RIGHT UNIT FOR YOUR NEEDS

Like anything else you buy, you get what you pay for 
in air conditioners. The only time you may get a real bar
gain is early in the season, or in the off-season when a 
dealer is moving out last year’s models at low prices.

If you buy a good room unit from a reputable dealer, 
you’ll probably save money in the long run. He will have 
checked your needs to be sure the size is exactly right. 
He’ll provide some form of guarantee for prompt and pro
fessional service. You might pay $350 for a 13,000 B.T.U. 
unit, but it will be worth it.

What capacity means: All units are rated according to 
how much heat they will remove in one hour of operation. 
The measure used is a British thermal unit (B.T.U.). More 
B.T.U.’s, of cour.se, mean more cooling capacity.

Your interest in capacity, or size, should be twofold: 
Ij What is required for your particular situation? 2) Will 
the unit you buy actually deliver the cooling you need?

As with any appliance, the name of a reputable manu
facturer is one of your best assurances that a room air con
ditioner will perform as advertised. Another is a black and 
silver seal you'll see on many models this year. It tells 
you the cooling capacity has been laboratory tested and 
certified by the National Electrical Manufacturers Asso
ciation (NEMA), Lack of a seal does not necessarily in
dicate any fault with a unit—only that cooling capacity 
hasn’t been tested under this program.

Heat pump models, which can be used for heating or 
cooling, are rated in B.T.U.'s for each function.

Decide what you need, (jetting proper cooling capacity 
is as important as getting the right size in shoes; if it 
doesn’t fit your needs, you’ll be uncomfortable. The only 
sure way to do this is to have the cooling requirements of 
the room or rooms you want to cool calculated accurately 
in B.T.U.’s. A qualified air-conditioning dealer can figure 
out the right size for you, or you may be able to do it 
yourself with proper information at hand.

If a salesman merely asks how big your room is, beware! 
He should consider all of these factors: the direction the 
room faces; its sun load; number and kind of windows and 
their location; whether it is upstairs or down; how many 
people and electrical appliances will be in the room; 
whether it is under a hot roof or an insulated or shaded 
roof; and the amount of insulation in the outside walls.

BUYING CHECKPOINTS

Controls: Three controlsareessential: 1) Fan speed. High 
fan speed cools off a hot room quickly; Low speed keeps 
it that way. The Low speed gives you a little more de
humidification, and the High speed more cooling in a room 
full of people or in very hot weather. 2) Adjustable ther
mostat. It turns the unit on and off automatically to main
tain desired temperature, compensating for weather changes 
or varying numbers of people present. 3) Air flow directors.
On most units, you can split the stream of cooled air in 
two or three directions at once. Be sure the air flow pat
terns will suit the spot where you’ll place the unit without 
creating bothersome drafts.

Additional controls you may find on more expensive 
units: 1) Damper. Many room units can either exhaust or j 
ventilate (admit outside air) while cooling or circulating | 
air, thus dispersing smoke and odors. Only a small amount = 
of outside air can be added when the unit is cooling, how- » 
ever. If it brought in a lot of hot, humid air, the equipment ‘ 
would rapidly be overloaded. 2) Off-cycle fan control. It S 
recirculates room air without cooling it—so the air won’t \ 
get stagnant. Usually the exhaust damper (continued)

BUYERS’ CUIDE FOR ROOM AIR CONOITIONERS
10



JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET
lowers the fare for families on the go
Plain truth is that the more mileage your family puts on 
a car the better off you’ll be with this beauty. You’ll have 
the room, the refinement and riding comfort of an expen^ 
site car^but at a Chevrolet price. And you’ll have 
Chevrolet dependability at work all the time to lower 
your cost of driving. Comes trade-in day^more savings 
still—from the car that traditionally leads its class in 
resale value. And we don’t mean by a few pennies, either.

Making like a costly car on modest means is this one’s stock in 
trade. Matter of fact, you could pay a sizable bundle more and 
still not put your family up in anything more spacious and splen
did (Body by Fisher,.remember?). Nor mount up all those miles 
more merrily. Your choice of standard 6 or V8 (they do special 
things on regular gas) or sizzling optional V8’s*, if you like. And 
there's nothing that can tote your tribe more tenderly than this 
one’s luxurious Jet-smooth ride. Now we ask you, isn’t this just 
the ticket for your kind of traveling? . . . Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan. ^Optional ai extra eon/.



must be opened so that some of the 
spent air is removed. 3) Clock timer. 
You set it to turn on the unit when 
you are out of the house. 4) Remote 
controls. You can adjust the unit 
without leaving your chair or bed.

Heat pump models. A unit that 
also provide heating is practical if 
you live in an area where tempera- 
tureseldomdropsbelow 32® F. They 
are also useful for summer cottagra 
without central heating where eve
nings may be chilly. To heat an 
entire house in extreme weather, 
however, you would need a central 
heat pump system.

Dehumidification. All room units 
condense moisture out of the air, 
and your dealer can tell you how 
much. It runs from IH 10 pints 
per hour, depending on size and de
sign. An average unit is designed 
to utilize about *4^ of its cooling 
capacity to control temperature, 
about ^4 to reduce humidity.

A room unit that’s too big will 
lower temperature quickly and 
turn itself off automatically with
out reducing humidity as it should. 
In this case, the room feels clammy. 
An undersized unit, running con
tinuously, will remove more mois
ture than a bigger unit running 
intermittently. Even if the tem
perature gets a few degrees higher, 
you’ll be more comfortable with 
the smaller unit. (A room at 75® F. 
and 50 per cent relative humidity is 
more comfortable than one at 70° 
F. and 85 per cent relative hu
midity.)

If you have a humidity problem, 
choose an undersized unit or one 
that is designed to remove more 
moisture and provide less cooling 
than average. Some have humidi- 
stats (humidity controls) that con
tinue cooling until humidity is 
reduced to a desired level, even 
though temperature drops very 
low. A few units have a ^>ecial and 
expensive reheat mechanism and 
control (usually optional) that re
heats the dry air before releasing 
it into the room.

Filters. The purpose of a filter is, 
first, to take a fair amount of dust, 
dirt, and pollen out of the air as 
it is recirculated; second, to pro
tect the evaporator or cooling coil. 
Look for a filter at least thick. 
(A very thick filter would remove 
more impurities, but a larger fan 
would be required, and this would 
be noisier. In room units, is 
most practical.)

All filters need cleaning to func
tion properly, so be sure yours is 
eas>* to remove. In a large city, 
cleaning may be needed every few 
weeks. In the country once a sea
son is usually adequate.

Most filters are either aluminum 
mesh or plastic foam, both w'ash-

able in detergent and water. An 
aluminum mesh filter must then 
be recoated with a special filter oil 
that comes in ^ray cans. Both 
types are called “permanent,” but 
should be replaced after three 
to five years of use. You can also 
buy throw-away filters, usually 
made of oiled glass fiber or vari
ous synthetic fibers for about two 
dollars.

Noise. There's no standard t^t 
for comparing one unit’s noise with 
another’s, so be wary of claims 
about noise. The simplest way to 
check for yourself is to £«k the 
dealer to turn the unit to “High 
Cooling” and put your ear right 
against the cold air discharge grille, 
which will be inside the room.

Most good units use soundproof
ing materials and “squirrel cage” 
fans inside to deaden noise. Have 
the salesman remove the outside 
case and show you these features. 
In deciding between two similar 
models, weight is a good rule of 
thumb—the heavier one will usu
ally be quieter.

Appearance. Pick a unit that will 
be as unobtrusive as possible, both 
inside and out. Watch for neutral 
colors and a simple grille design. 
Horizontal lines give an illusion 
of less height. Some units have 
decorator panels you can paint or 
w’allpaper to go with your room.

If the unit is to fit flush with the 
inside wall, all grilles and controls 
must be on the front. Look for a 
minimum of glitter in the control 
panel. Some are located at the side 
where draperies may cover them. 
Others are concealed by sliding 
or hinged panels.

Consider over-all size, especially 
if the air conditioner is to be on 
the front or side of the house. You 
can get 6(K)0 B.T.U. units only 12 
inches deep, 9600 B.T.U. models 
14 inches deep, and so on. Height 
should be a factor in choosing a 
window unit so as to avoid block
ing out daylight.

Ask the dealer about exterior 
finish, too. Casing and support 
should be corrosion-resistant so the 
unit will not streak your siding 
with rust or become mottled and 
streaked itself. (If rust gets inside 
a unit, it may be ruined.) Steel 
casings should be zinc coated, chem
ically treated for rust resistance, 
and coated with haked-on syn
thetic enamels.

window frame are handy if you 
plan to remove the unit in the fall. 
A professional installation, includ
ing exterior bracing but not wiring, 
may cost from $10 to $30. This 
may be included in a service con
tract you buy from the dealer.

Special models for casement or 
awning windows usually require a 
professional installation.

Inawall: Installation involvescut- 
ting a hole in the wall, putting i i 
a wall sleeve, outside bracing, and 
supports. The air conditioner U 
then inserted into the sleeve and 
bolted into position. Cost may run 
from $25 to $100, depending on 
what type of construction you 
have. If you’re building, the sleeve 
is put in as the wall goes up, and 
the cost is only $10-20. Some 
models do not require separate 
wall sleeves.

An advantage of through-the- 
wall units is that they can be 
placed anywhere in an outside 
wall without taking up valuable 
window space. Most are mounted 
flush with the w'all inside. If the 
only usable window is exposed 
to the sun, consider installing a 
through-the-wall unit in another 
side of the room where it won’t 
have to work so hard.

MAINTENANCE

The best maintenance you can 
get is a service contract bought 
from your dealer. They usually run 
from $10 to $20 a year and cover 
labor and parts. The mechanics are 
factory trained to service your 
air conditioner.

Don’t rely entirely on a manu
facturer's warranty. Most guaran
tee all parts for one year and the 
compressor and refrigeration cir
cuit for five years; but they don’t 
cover labor. If there’s trouble with 
your unit, you may encounter con
siderable service coats—unless the 
dealer has installed the unit and 
given you a one-year guarantee on 
everything.

Maintenance on your part is a 
matter of keeping the filter clean 
and followring the manufacturer’s 
instructions on how to use the con
trols. If a window unit is to remain 
in place year round, it’s advisable 
to use a cover as protection against 
weather extremes. If the outer cas
ing is exposed to salt air, it may 
need occasional painting to pre
vent rusting.

Dialing your own climate inside, no 
matter how miserable the weather 
outside, is one of the greatest sum
mer comforts you can enjoy at 
home. Just remember: Don’t buy 
the first air conditioner you see. 
Know what you need. Choose your 
unit carefully, and be sure it’s in
stalled properly.

Ifllikeit.Iwearit!

The longest earrings in town. The 
slinkiest dress. Straight hair when 
curls are definitely the fashion.

That’s me! If 1 like it, I wear it. 
And that goes for all sorts of things. 
Like Tampax, for instance.

ni bet I was the first girl in my high 
school class to use Tampax®. I read 
a few Tampax ads and what they 
promised was good enough for me!

Things like invisibility in use. Lack 
of odor. No chafing. No binding. No 
bulk. Freedom. Swimming. Comfort. 
That cool, clean, fresh feeling!

They said millions use it. 1 don’t 
care about those other mil
lions. I just cared about 
what was in it for me. And I 
told myself Tampax internal 
protection just had to be a better way.

Nothing has ever happened to 
change my mind. As I said at the 
beginning, if I like it—I wear it!

Look for Tampax Vendor in rest
rooms throughout the United States.

m

NO ODOR

INSTALLATION
In a window: Most units are de

signed for use in double-hung win
dows, up to 48 inches wide, and 
most manufacturers now offer do- 
it-yourself installation kits. Ad
justable wing panels that slide out 
from each side and fasten to theTAMPAX Incorporated 

Palmer, Mass. THE END
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Easy to like, easy to load, easy to own !
Here's the way to tote a bundle—and save one merits and scampery six. Or the 300 Series model 
too. Just take your pick of three lovely Chevy II with the rear-facing seat— it’sactually America’s 
haulers. Each carries up to 76.2 cu. ft. of cargo, lowest priced 3-seat station wagon*. And all 
In style. With spirit. At prices that have everyone three Chevy II wagons have the kind of new 
wondering how we do it.

DhevuE
Wagonsideas (like Mono-Plate rear springs) that won 

Car Life magazine’s Engineering Excellence 
Where else will you find such a low price wedded Award. Before you consider anything else, get 
to so much luxury, liveliness and load space? the full word on the Chevy II at your Chevrolet 
Take that snazzy top-of-the-line Nova under dealer’s. . . . Chevrolet Division of General 
way above, for example, with its rich appoint- Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

$9
; s

‘Bated o« maHii/oflurere' augfteletl retail price.



Invit3.ti.On to 3 good night^S sleeps made even more serene and secure by the

lovely little Princess extension phone beside your bed. All night long the dial glows softly in the dark— 

and lights up when you lift the receiver. The ring can be reduced to a murmur, then turned up again 

for daytime convenience. And when you want or need it, your bedside Princess also gives you privacy 

for calling. What’s more, you can take your choice of five lovely decorator colors. A separate ringer 

goes neatly on the baseboard. Just call the Bell Telephone Business Office, or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



Here is the second group of winning homes in 
The American Home's sixth “Best Home for 
the Money” competition. Winners from other 
states will be shown in the months to come.

4

pH(m>o«Ar»iKiu lvman bmshvon

CALIFORNIA
The charm of an old Spanish mission is evident in our 
Sunnyvah mnner which combines an interesting facade with a spacitms and 
versatile plan. True to West Coast tradition, it offers casual living in the ku^e 
family room which opens onto an attractively landscaped patio. This paneled 
room features a handsome brick fireplace with a raised hearth extending across 
one wall, and a convenient built-in bar. For the family who likes formal enter
taining there is also a .Heparaie dining room and a large traditional living room 
with another fireplace. This fireplace, which is dusk with the wall, is faced uith 
tile and edged with molding. Two large uindows in the efficiently arranged 
kitchen make it a cheerful place to work. There is an ample eating area, andexcel- 
lent counter and cabinet space. Space really abounds in this house; you could have 
six bedrooms or. if you don’t need that many, you could have a downstairs study 
and an upstairs sewing room. Upstairs are two haihrooms. one with twin ba.'tins 
and the other compartmented for the master bedroom. Downstairs a convenient 
half bath, adjacent to the family room and kitchen, is easily reached, from outside.

7 Tn FAMILY ROOM 
2Cfxll‘8*

DINING
irerxii’e*

UVING
rs's’xff

QDl

nw • luM Zs'i:K.
ENf;i STUDY

lofnyits'a*JiDxB' rs’xis'

JC9GARAGE
20f*2l‘6*

—s^rT'i

PRICE: $31,950 WITH LAND‘LIVING AREA: 2554 SQUARE FEET* BUILDER: BROWN $ KAUFFMANN. INC. * ARCHITECT: ALEXANDER C. PRENTICE, JR., A.I.A.

IS



■•IIOTOi;RAraBil: CHAS. R. I-RASSO!*
r-|f. It-

WASHINGTON
fPRICE: $19,500 WITH LAND 

LIVING AREA: 1200 SQUARE FEET 
BUILDER: UNITED HOMES CORPORATION 

STAFF DESIGNER: HENRY GRIFFIN

K.n ir'll
rr

J I ,• • J LIVING 
Cni:-.-CJ I?6'«20'8"

1 • »l
DINING

n'S'xire’
niWKE

rrm. B. , LAIWOj
I i
k'-- J-id]GARAGE

20'4'x23'4'
BR

iCxO’S*
V-

J illlBR 6R- KyCMl’A*> ill;

The Oriental style of architecture has long been in evidence 
in custom work, but this builder's house in Tacoma, Washington, indicates (hat 
the infiuejice is naw being felt in developments as well. This v'inner is situated 
in a planned community which features underground electric and telephone 
icires and gently ctirving streets planted icith shade trees. Designed so that- the 
linng area faces away from the street a,nd opens into the entry court on one side 
and patio on the other, this house has much in common with the one shoum 
below. The sliding shofi panels dividing the living room and the family-dining 
room not only carry out the Oriental theme, hut also make these areas very Hexible 
and adaptable to individual family needs. Another convenient feature for family 
living is the outside door that leads to (he laundry area and the main bathroirm.
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HAWAIICARPOFTT
20'xl9‘4* PRICE: $20,500 WITH LAND 

LIVING AREA: UOO SQUARE FEET 
BUILDER: BLACKFIELD ENTERPRISES 
DESIGNER: GLEN FREDHOLM

*

Lanai living is a way of life in Hawaii, and ihi» small 
home not only accepts this fact of HfCy but uses it to make the haase seem much 
larger than it is. If you carefully study the plan, you will see that by opening 
up the rear wall of the living room with sliding glass doors, the designer has 
made the lanai an integral part of the house. Kven nMle silting in the dining 
room you. get a sense of luxurious space, for yo^( can look all ike ivay through the 
living room and out to the lanai. Access to the outside from the kitchen is ahoui 
as convenient as one could wish for, and serving food in the dining room, living 
room, or lanai is almost as effortless. While the judges were not too happy uiih 
the window treatment on. the front, the very workable plan and the .sense of 
space achieved in only UOO square feet more than offset their objections.
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N«w«st thing on Cape Cod! Real excite
ment was created in Emil Hanslin's New 
Seabury community. Mashpee, Massa
chusetts, with this unusual home de
signed by Architect Robert Damora. The 
unique "unit" scheme that gives the 
"Space Frame" House its wonderful flex
ibility in living areas shows clearly in the 
over-ail view at the left.

BED

r
BED

LIVING r-DININO
BED

4

>ne of scores of floor plans that are pos- 
iible is the arrangement shown here, 
^ot your own plan—like moving square 
heckers on a checkerboard! Rooms, 
erracesand gardens can be placed for 
licture views and gracious living.

Enter with a dramatic flair across a broad, open terrace, formed here by one of the basic "Space Frame" units. 
On the concrete floor, of 2-ft. x I6-ft. panels, a pleasing light-and-shadow pattern is created by overhead beams.

Heart of the "Space Frame" concept is
basic 16-ft. x 16-ft. unit of construc
tion (called a "module") shown in dia
gram. Any number of these can be
linked togetherand enclosed in any pat
tern desired to create living areas.

Life is light, bright and cheerful in this
sunny living room composed of two
"units." Clean, smooth planes of con
crete harmonize with ample windows
and modern furnishings. Painting pro
vides the color scheme you want. Year-
around comfort is insured by special
insulation of roof, floors and walls.

Irne American home, june, 1962
t
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aUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

USED IN THE 
BEST HOMES FOR 

THE MONET 
IN THE WEST

a

HEATER. WATER
General Electric Co.—'BE. UH 
Day & Night Mfg. Co.—BK

INSULATION 
Celotex Corp.—UH 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Co.—BK

INTERCOM 
NuTone, Inc.—BE

LUMBER. FRAMING 
Weyerhaeuser Co.—BE

Key to Builders Using Products Below 
SE—Blackfield Enterprises 
BK—Brown & Kaulfmann. Inc.
UH—United Homes Corp.

ACCESSORIES. BATHROOM 
Sea Chrome. Inc.—BE 
Jensteel Mfg. Co.—BK 
HecKer Mfg. Co.—BK

BRICK
Gladding McBean & Co.—UH

CHIMES
NuTone, Inc.—BE. BK, UH 

COUNTER TOPS 
Consoweld Corp.—UH 
General Electric Co.—BE 
Gladding McBean & Co.—BK 
Stonellte Tile Co.— BK

DISHWASHER
General Electric Co.—BE. UH 
Waste King Universal—BK

DISPOSER. FOOD WASTE 
General Electric Co.—BE, UH 
Waste King Universal—BK

DOORS, GARAGE 
Berry Door Corp.—UH

DOORS. SLIDING GLASS 
Arcadia Metal Products—BK 
Capri Sales. Inc.—BE

DRYER. CLOTHES 
General Electric Co.—BE. UH 

FAN. BATHROOM 
NuTone, Inc.—BK, UH

FAN (OR FAN & HOOD). 
KITCHEN

NuTone, Inc.—BE, BK, UH 
FIXTURES. LIGHTING 

Progress Mfg. Co.. Inc.—UH 

FIXTURES, PLUMBING 
American Standard—BK 
Elier Co.—UH 
Moen Faucet Oiv.,

Standard Screw Co.—BK 
While Products Corp.—UH

FLOOR COVERING 
Armstrong Cork Co.—BK, UH 
Flintkote Co.—BE

FLOORING, CERAMIC 
Stonellte Tile Co.—BK 

FLOORING. WOOD 
Wood Mosaic Corp.—BK 

GLASS, WINDOW 
American-Saint Gobain Corp.—BE 
Libbey Owens Ford Glass Co.—BK

HARDWARE
Ajax Hardware Corp.—BE 
Schlage Lock Co.—BK. UH 
Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.—BE

PAINT. EXTERIOR 
O'Brien Corp.—BK

PAINT. INTERIOR 
O'Brien Corp.—BK 

PIPING 
Kaiser Steel Corp.—BE 
Revere Copper & Brass. Inc.-BE 
U. S. Steel Corp.-UH 
Wheatiund Tube Co.—UH

RANGE I. OVEN 
General Electric Co.—BE. UH 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.—BK

REFRIGERATOR 
General Electric Co.—BE 

ROOFING
Flintkote Co.—BE. UH 
Johns-Manville Corp.—UH

SERVICE BOX. ELECTRIC 
Federal Pacific Electric Co.—UH 
General Electric Co.—BE

SHEATHING
Georgia-Pacific Corp.—BE 
St. Regis Paper Co.—UH

SHOWER HEAD
Price Phister Brass Mfg. Co.—BE. UH 

SIDING
Simpson Timber Co.—BK 

SINK
American Standard—BK 

THERMOSTAT 
General Electric Co.—UH 
MtnnaapoliS'Honeywell—BK

WALL PANELING 
U. S. Plywood Corp.—UH

WALL SWITCHES AND OUTLETS 
General Electric Co.—BE 
Harvey Hubbell. Inc.—BK

WALL TILE
Bestlle Mfg. Co.-UH 
Stonellte Tile Co.—BK

WALLS A CEILINGS 
Pacific Lumber Co.—BE 
U. S. Gypsum Co.—BE. BK

WASHER. CLOTHES
General Electric Co.—BK

WINDOWS
Arcadia Metal Products—BK 

WIRING
General Cable Corp.—BE

SPRED SATIN
the one wall paint

you’re likely to see anywhere...
Especially where a particular hue repeats its 
overtones in adjoining rooms, count on color 
uniformity and true hiding ability of Spred Satin. 
Locked in a latex film, colors can’t be marred 
by stains or smudges. Won’t fade or streak 
even when they’re washed or spot-scrubbed.
Sold by dealors throughout iho Unitad States and Canada

HEATING. FORCED WARM AIR 
Fraser-Johnson—BK 
General Electric Co.—UH

WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!

HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY Send contributions to MS c/o PostmasterGlidden
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 19«CLEVELAND T4. OHIO 20



BIRD MADE ITS OWN HURRICANE TO PROVE IT! WIN A FREE TRIP FOR 2 TO ACAPULCO ^
M you neod • now root, you havo a chance to Win a new Bud Wind Seal Roof, fully 
inatalled, plus two tree weeks,for two in fabulous Acapulco, Meiico. Travel ar- 
rantemenfs by Ask Mr. Foster Travel Service, Write for details

Bird & Son, Inc., Box 193rAH-?)EastWalpote, Mast,
I own my own home □ i need a new roof □ Send me detaili of yovr contest. 

Name................................................................

Street..............-............. ........................................................................................................

BIRO CREATED HURRICANE- 
FORCE WINDS AND "RAIN" with 
two airplane engines and a 1200- 
gallon-a-minvite hose. Result, con- 
ditiona as furioua at Oonna or Carla, 
etc., which have proved Gird Wind 
Seals hurricane-proof year after year.

THIS 100 MPH "HURRICANE" WAS 
DIRECTED AT A ROOF ahingled
half with ordinary ahinglet, which 
blew up', and hall with Bird Wind 
Seale, which never budged. iThey 
bear the Underwriters' Laboratory 
Wind Resistant label.)

HERE'S WHY: the sun's heat aets 
these dots of powerful adhesive 
Into aiioking action, sealing every 
ahingle down in a grip that won't 
let go. Your local lumber dealer 
roofer can get you Bird Wind Seat 
Shingles.

City,or .Zone.
County ......  State.

L



SPECIAL 
TO OUR 

READERS
You will be in for some pleasant surprises when 
you open your next issue of The American H(rme. 
First of all, you’ll find us with a much larger page 
size—the same size currently used by Ladies' Home 
Journal and The Saturday Evening Post. This 
larger page will mean bigger and more dramatic 
pictures and art layouts, and more space for our 
editors to help you get the very most enjoyment 
and satisfaction out of your home.

We are also taking another step to make The 
American Home more valuable to you, our readers. 
For some time we have been aware that there 
have been some tremendous sociological changes 
going on in this country in the way people live, in 
what they need, and when they need it. For exam
ple, a few years back summer was just like any 
other time of the year, except that it w*as warmer 
and not everyone got vacation with pay. Today, 
summer means an almost complete change in the 
way many people live, in the things they do and 
w’ant, and in the help they look for in a magazine. 
In recognition of these facts, we are going to pub
lish a wonderful summer issue instead of separate 
July and August issues. Whether you stay at home 
or go on a long vacation, this issue of The American 
Home will be must reading because it is geared 
e.xpressly to your summer living needs.

You will find our summer issue crammed with 
exciting vacation houses, summer decorating hints 
for the house, the terrace, and the summer cottage. 
There’ll be wonderful summer menus for home, the
beach, and back yard; outdoor building projects, 
big and small; remodeling ideas; and just about 
everything else that falls under the summer sun.

By the same token, right after the Christmas 
holidays w'hen you are making big plans for redec
orating, spring planting, formal entertaining, or 
perhaps thinking about a new home, we will come 
out with a special winter issue, instead of our 
January and February issues.

As announced on page 73. The American Home 
will, therefore, publish a total of ten issues per 
year. In fairness to our readers, we will continue 
service on all previous subscriptions according to 
the number of copies the subscriber originally in
tended to receive.

We know you are going to like these changes in 
The American Home. We believe they will make our 

exciting, more rewarding, and 
valuable for you. We have already had a first

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner
DOES ALL THIS!
Polishes as It cisans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy application.
Wipes tamish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughest-to-remove stain smooths away quickly. 
A gentle-to-your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nicer to 
your hands than harsh powder-type cleansers. 
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
leaves an invisible shield on copper, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often between uses.

- NKW
Anti-tarniih

VOHMULA

magazine more 
more
peek at our summer issue and we think it’s the 
most exciting issue we’ve ever produced. We’ll see 
you on the third of July!

Twinkle
COPPERCLEANER

THE EDITOREa»y iQ VI* 
ipong* .

in every jar *

The Drackrtt Company,
makerti oj TiciukU Cream for Silrer. THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 196:22
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The right paint makes the oldest home seem young again
ask your BPS Answer Man

■ ■ ■

This 110-year-old classic once looked dull, 
shabby, almost rickety.

You’ll like the way BPS House Paint 
stands up to sunlight, weather and time. It 

The BPS Answer Man gave it new life, protects exterior surfaces for years and years. 
And he can do the same for your house.

He’ll help you choose the right colors (from bright for ages, 
his full line of BPS paints) and tell you what 
finish to use on wood or masonry walls, trim, 
porches or patios.

Another thing, BPS colors stay fresh and

fi i|See your BPS dealer soon.
If you’ve got a question about painting, 

he’s got the answer. THE PATTERSON-SARGENT COMPANY 
SUBSIDIARY OF

H. K. PORTER COMPANY, INC.
Pittsburgh 19, Pa., and Principal Cities

Every BPS Dealer is a BPS Answer Man



A SPECIAL REPORT:you
pre-planning that shaped
This serene vacation home is part of a master land plan— 
a big one. Why is land planning so important? Because 
good land is getting more scarce. We have always been 
extravagant as a nation in our use of land. The day may 
soon come when we wake up to find there just isn't any 
more. The wide open spaces, the tree-shaded lanes, and 
the natural beauty of the land which we have long ac
cepted as our heritage will no longer be there. That is, 
unless we do something about it.

The growth of a complete community in the past has 
been a slow, hit-or-miss proposition involving swarms 
of residential and commercial builders, architects, re
altors, planners, and bankers. These men often made sin
cere efforts. But, by competing with one another, they 
tugged in such a variety of directions the resulting town 
was barely related, often totally confused. Because of 
this, zoning boards had to be organized. The job of 
stemming the course of this municipal morass and re
versing past bad planning was tossed into their laps.

In sharp contrast, the fine vacation community of 
New Seabury, Massachusetts, on the south shore of Cape 
Cod, is being planned by a small team of highly talented 
professionals. The team is made up of outstanding ar
chitects, land planners, engineers, builders, interior and 
landscape designers. They are independents. None is a 

captive” staff member of the developer. Most impor
tant, these top men and women have been represented 
in every phase of the planning—from land usage to the 
color of the draperies at the windows. Although not 
scheduled for completion until 1972, this plan on paper 
with its intelligently planned home sites and vast 
reaches of common-owned green areas seems to come 
closest to what communities of the future should be.

(More 'picturesj next page; text continues on page 29 J

Blendihg heautifulUf with the 
surrounding woodlands, this gear- 

round vacation house, although small, 
has a feeling of space. Separate bunk 

house solves the p)*ohlem of close 
quarters found in many vacation 

houses. In main house, living room, 
dining area, and. kitchen are open 

to the roof to give airiness. Tree-shaded 
patio is enclosed to provide privacy.

Architect: Robert Woods Kennedy, A.I.A.
Builder: Emil Hanslin Associates

24



may soon benefit from the 
the town around this home

25



Cathedral ceiling, clerestory windows, and sliding glass doors give living room a wide-open, vacationy 
feeling. Furnishings in shades of red, white, and blue are contemporary with the exception of the 
hand-me-down trunk used os an end table. Roll-down shades in blue and white stripes are used 

• throughout. The cube end table was designed by Michael Greer. Fireplace takes chill off rainy days.



even in a small house. .

R-Pia Red and white sailcloth vrindow
seats in bay window are a space-
saving device in the dining al
cove. Living room, dining alcove,
and kitchen were conceived as
one big area with lots of space
above and long, diagonal views.
Even so, the kitchen enjoys vis
ual privacy mth a sliding pan
eled door Floors paintedare
dark to emphasize the vivid col
ors of the furnishings. Walls are
natural stained wood. Bay win
dow looks out to patio area.

77



Enclosed patio icses marble embedded %n con
crete, and pine needles for ground cover. No
laton mower needed ! In the background is the
bunk house connected to the main house by a
breezeway. This open area faces the northeast
to catch the breezes when it is very hot. Pine
tree provides shade. Dramatic, Japanese-
style pottery lantern hangs from roofs edge.

Bunk house has two bedrooms separated by
bath and entrance hall. Bunk beds are
m<mnted on a platform which has two large
drawers. Two wicker baskets provide addi
tional storage. Clamp-on reading lights are
adjustable. Each occupant can read in bed
without disturbing the other. The ttoo area
rugs are from the Lighthouse for the Blind.
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...the case for teamwork
The breeze-swept, nestled-in-the-pines vacation home you've seen here is a 

shining example of what is being accomplished at New Seabury. Basically, New 
Seabury is a modified, cluster-zoned development. Lots are moderately sized and 
privacy oriented. Houses like this one will be surrounded by land owned in common, 
allowing a home owner to step off his own property and wander through the gently 
rolling hills and natural woodlands and scarcely know he is in a development.

Robert Woods Kennedy, the noted New England architect, was called upon to 
design this simple, inexpensive home—one of four prototypes now completed. 
Teamed with him was interior designer Michael Greer, past president of the Na
tional Society of Interior Designers and author of the forthcoming book, “Inside 
Design." To architect Kennedy, the pine-studded lot and its nearness to the sea 
called for a simple structure with weathered shingled walls and roof. Knowing the 
vacationer's ardent dislike for maintenance, he used a minimum of paint, finish
ing both inside and outside with natural stained wood. Following through with the 
architect’s ideas, designer Greer kept the furnishings moderately priced and care
free. To counterbalance the lack of color in the walls, he used a sprightly red, 
white, and blue color scheme in the furniture, fabrics, and window shades. Land
scape designer Susanne Sisson decided to use native planting and pine needles to 
take the place of a regular lawn. There was also the same happy working rela
tionship between architect and builder Emil Hanslin—the two working in concert 
to transform an idea on paper into a reality. The builder will construct the Ken
nedy house for $14,900. The prices of lots range from $3000 to $9000. This does not 
include furnishings or the charge for decorating service by the interior designer 
(although prospects can certainly get ideas for their homes from the prototype). 
Prospective home owners who wish to build their own homes must have plans ap
proved by the architectural board.

New Seabury is both a significant achievement and a sign of the times. The 
next house you buy—whether for vacation or year-round use—may be located in 
a similarly planned community. Projects are now under way in Florida, Texas, 
New Mexico, South Carolina, and California. We chose New Seabury because it rep
resents the most advanced thinking on the concept of pre-planned communities.
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'Royal Highness' is one of two 
roses that have won the All- 

America Rose Selections 
award for 196Sy after thor

ough testing in all parts of 
the country. It's in the hybrid tea 

I class—the varieties with beautifully 
I shaped, full-petaled flowers carried 
\ s^ingly on long stems—an elegant 

< % rose both for garden effect and for
! cutting. It's mtensely fragrant, has 

glossy, dark green foliage, and the 
plant grous to medium height. One 

. of its parents is renowned ‘Peace f



^Tropicana^ not only han won. 
the. All'Aw.erim award, 

fmt also has captured 
eight other medals 

and trophies in the 
United States and in 

Europe the most won by any 
. rose before puhlw introduction. It, 

too, is a hybrid tea rose, a glorious 
^ bloom in the garden, and unusually 

long lasting when cut. The plant is 
medium tall. Both these new roses 
will be a7)ailable for garden plant- 

A ing in the fall and next spring.



THEODORE A. WESTON

THCEs BEST FOR CXJTTIN^G Here's a sampling of the best
varieties in the 15 color classes of hybrid tea roses. Their beautiful shape, long stems, 
and good keeping qualities make the hybrid teas the best roses for cutting. They're 
also most popular for garden planting, even though less showy in the landscape than 
the cluster-flowered floribundas. The roses pictured are representatives of 54 varie
ties, listed on page 67, which American Rose Society members rate highest in their 
respective color classes. They are: (1) ‘Queen Elizabeth,'medium pink, introduced in 
1954; (2) ‘Peace,' classed as a yellow blend, introduced in 1945, highest rated and 
most popular garden rose today; (3) ‘White Knight/ one of the finest pure whites, 
1957; (4) ‘Hawaii/new, large, fragrant representative of the orange and orange-blend



class, 1960; (5) ‘Sterling Silver/ highest rated in the new mauve or lavender class, 
1957; (6) ‘Chrysler Imperial,’ dark red, 1952; (7) ‘Saturnia,’ red blend, 1936; (8) ‘Ra
diance,’ light pink, introduced in 1908, an all-time favorite and one of the oldest gar
den roses available; (9) ‘King’s Ransom,’ medium yellow, newest rose in the picture, 
1962 All-America award winner; (10) ‘McGredy’s Yellow,’ light yellow, 1933; (11)

‘Tiffany,’pink blend, 1954; (12) ‘Paramount,’ apricot blend, best 
of few roses in this color, 1950; (13) ‘Lowell Thomas,’ deep yel
low, 1944; (14) ‘New Yorker,’medium red, one of the nearest- 
to-scarlet, 1947; (15) ‘Charlotte Armstrong,’ light red or deep 
pink, close to ‘Peace’ in popularity, 1940. (continued on page 66)

Information: Jean Wolverton

Photographer: Harold Becker



AnoUi«rAin«rtean Home Kit • DOROTHY L. BRIGHTBILL
These four exquisite needle-point roses are exact copies of the famous Redoute 
rose paintings. The difficidt shadings of the roses and leaves have been completed 
by experts. You fill in the background to make them blossom. Each kit contains one 
canvas (roses completed), wool yarn, needle, and instructions. You may also order 
the oval, dark broivn, gold-banded wood frames. A delightftd Victonan footstool 
to match is available, too. Details, pnces, and order form XIOSE on page 60.



6UIDE FOR HOME ROYERS/PART XVI

ORA
■ A custom-built home should reflect your innermost needs. If you have al
ways been cramped for storage, plan big closets. If your pet desire is a fire
place in the bedroom, this is the time to get it. In fact, the entire experience 
from planning to moving in should be the most rewarding in your life.

Too often, it isn't. If you aren't prepared, you may find custom building an 
exhausting, frustrating struggle. And if you don't get what you want down 
in writing, your dream home may end up a costly, custom-built headache.

One well-to-do couple avoided all possibility of trouble by taking a two- 
months' tour around the world while their home was being built. The husband 
considered the cost of the trip a saving, compared to the money he might have 
spent acceding to his wife’s wishes for changes during construction.

You won't have to spend money for a trip—or for changes—if you’re aware 
of the pitfalls before you build. We've recently talked to architects, builders, 
realtors, and custom-home owners. The advice that follows is drawn from their 
first-hand experiences. Here are the facts you ought to know:

Be realistic about costs. For years you may have been envisioning a ten-room 
house on a hill overlooking lush, green valleys. If you carry this dream to your 
contractor, you may be in for a rude shock. Materials, labor, and land costs 
have been going up ever since the post-World War II housing boom began. 
Time and again, families have had to admit that the chasm between the 
cost of their dream house and their budget is too great to bridge.

For example, the framing lumber for your new house will probably cost at 
least $1200 and may run as high as $2400. The carpenter who hammers the lumber 
together may get over $3.50 an hour. It adds up quickly. {continued on page 62)
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OUR HOUSE 
REALLY

u

BLEW ITS TOP

To cliDiiiialc a ulark box-Hkr appmrattrf, the 
.vrofid Jioor /.s set hat'k fro/n the roof edge. 
The eotilhiualiou of the roof from garage 
1(1 gable inerkt^ teilh the horizonlal teifteiony 
to gire a Jong, hie effect. It took the htiilder 
ontg tiro daijx to open up Ike roof and en- 
rJoxe the neir additioyi. He opt’tied the roof 

the rear of the hnuKe in the morning and 
by eretiing three nidex irere enciosted. The 
xeeond day he did the front of the houHc.

on
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When a family needs extra space, and they don’t 
want to move, they usually put an addition on 
the side or back of their house. How many would think 

of adding an entire second floor? This is what Jacques 
and Jane Wiese of Norwalk, Connecticut, did, and they 
did it for less money than it would have cost them to 
build an addition on the ground.

Arriving at this decision wasn't easy. They started 
by looking at similar houses on their street to which the 
owners had made additions. But none of these plans 
suited their need for more bedroom space and a place 
for children to play. They thought of converting their 
garage or adding a wing to the side or rear, but these 
ideas were too costly for the amount of space. Finally, 
even though they liked their present neighborhood, 
they looked at new houses. Anything big enough cost 
more than they were prepared to spend.

Adding a second story never occurred to them. So 
imagine their surprise when a builder showed them how 
they could have not only the two bedrooms and play
room they wanted, but two additional bedrooms and a 
full bath. By removing a wall between two downstairs 
bedrooms, a big family room was created with a stair
way to the second floor. Under the stairway is a big toy 
closet. Another large closet in this room became 
laundry. Two windows were replaced by a large glider 
window with a permanent screen on the outside. In 
warm weather the window units can be lifted out.

The remodeling cost about $10,000. A third of this 
was for plumbing and heating (the old furnace was too 
small to carry the load). Had they built an addition of 
comparable size on the ground it would have cost them 
at least $5000 more. The excavation, foundation, new 
soil line to the septic tank or possibly an additional 
septic tank would have all raised the cost. Landscaping 
would also have been a consideration.

Besides all the room they gained, the Wieses find the 
house much more comfortable. The improved heating 
system and adequate insulation keep it warm in winter 
and cool in summer. And there's another plus—the cost 
of heating this larger house is only a trifle more.

The Wieges loved the location of (heir home. Sitvated at the tum-around 
of a dead-end street, it jea* ideal /or the ekildren. Rather than move, they 
planned many leayg to enlarge it^the. decision was to go up.

a
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Garden insects are easier to control than 
ever before. But you still need to recog
nize them and know when, how, and with 
what to combat their destructive attacks.

There’s only one thing to do about garden insect 
pests. Gret rid of them! Some, it's true, never become 

serious enough to worry about. But as for the rest, it’s 
a matter of them or your plants!

The surest way to control insect attacks is with 
modem insecticides. These cun be used either as sprays 
or as dusts. Most gardeners find sprays more effective 
than dusts, less expensive, and, with up-to-date spray
ing equipment, just as easy to use. A good hose-attach
ment sprayer that’ll apply one to six gallons of spray 
solution is ideal for most gardens. For plants that 
can’t be reached with the hose, a small tank sprayer 
or a “slide trombone” sprayer is the answer. Aerosol 
“bombs,” though not suitable for general garden spray
ing, are fine for small, spot-spraying jobs and for house- 
plant pest control.

Most of today’s insecticides are effective against a 
wide range of insects. So you need only two or three 
kinds—or an all-purpose preparation containing several 
kinds—to control all or most of the pests in your gar
den. Even with an all-purpose spray, however, you 
need to know w'hat pest you’re fighting and when and 
how to use the spray.

The color slides at the right show many of the most 
troublesome garden pests. In the paragraphs below

CLOBBERthe
CULPRITS!I i

you’ll find the important facts on these and other pests— 
what plants they attack and what insecticides will 
control them. (The numbers in parentheses refer to 
the slides at the right.) And on page 71 you’ll find a 
table of insecticides and the rates'at which they should 
be diluted with one gallon of water to make a cor
rectly proportioned spray solution.

APHIDS (3) are soft-bodied insects that suck the 
juices from plants. Over 100 kinds attack garden plants 
and they’re usually found densely crowded in large 
numbers. Many have complicated life cycl^ and migrate 
from one kind of plant to another at different times of 
the year. They weaken plants, deform their leaves and 
flower buds, and spread virus disease. Pink and green 
aphids attack roses in spring and fall. Dark brown or 
black aphids are common on euonymus, chrysanthe
mums, and indoor ivy. Red aphids cluster under 
cupped-down delphinium leaves and between larkspur 
buds. Yellow and brown aphids attack the underside of 
lily leaves. Root aphids, covered with grayish powder, 
suck at the base of yellowing asters. Woolly aphids con
gregate on pine trunks. Gall aphids cause elongated galls 
at the tips of blue spruce and conelike galls at the base 
of Norway spruce twigs.

Control: Whenever you see aphids, spray with mala- 
thion, Dimethoate, lindane, a pyrethrum-rotenone com
bination, or nicotine sulfate and (continued on page 70)

tHKOUIATIOM; CYNTHIA WUTCOTT. PHCnOIS: TUAT DAVIMON. LOUIS l>YSMON, CONN. AGKIC-ULT(«AL BXrSSIMSNT STA.. N. J. COIXBC* OF AOKICVUTUSB. AUnlCAN CVAMAMIU CO.
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Boutique 
of spring 
fashions
for your

table
Something bright

and blue for
your breakfast

table? Or perhaps
a formal, fluted

white for candlelit
dinners at eight?

Our shelves
are gleaming with

bright new patterns
in china—and

co-ordinated linens
and glassware.

Come in and browse!
There*s something
to fit every mood

and purse.



letting a pretty table is
fun. Smart hostesses are
as fussy as a Broad

way set designer about the
color of a flower, the shape
of a glass, the fold of a nap
kin. They look for interest
ing bowls, candlesticks, and
objects of art to put on
the table. They know that
nowadays the centerpiece
doesn’t have to sit in the
center—-a little as5Tnmetry
goes a long way toward
giving your table a fresh,
decorator look.

Of course, the china on
the table sets the theme.
To contrast with the paler,
less patterned china (pure
white is more popular than
ever), linens and accessories
are appearing in ever more
colorful profusion. Why not
echo, as we do here, the
colors of a fruit motif in a
vivid yellow cloth and leaf-
green napkins? You might
dramatize a quiet medallion
pattern china with a bold
checked cloth, or set off a
classic white with brilliant
blue. Or perk up the table
with brightly flowered or
checked napkins.

When choosingyour china,
pick a pattern that suits
your style of living. You can
set just as pretty a table
with practical melamine as
with fine china. Then co
ordinate your colors, acces-

glassware—the in-sones,
appropriate glass can spoil
the most beautiful setting!

Here are eight table
themes inspired by the new
est fashions in china, linens.
and glassware. Remember
that today’s china isn't
meant to be kept on the
shelf—it’s durable enough
to enjoy in use every day.

Shopping infornnation, page 59



VIKUIMA T. HABEEB

A HARMONIOUS BLENDING

There'it altcays room for one more at Ike table in this gracious dining room. Old comer cupboard holde holiday chxna.

pacious, charming, and harmonious are the words that describe the 
newly decorated kitchen-dining areas shown above. The Patrick Mur

rays of Long Branch, New Jersey, consulted a decorator friend for color 
schemes and design ideas but Mr. Murray did the bulk of the actual 
work himself. The dining room is the picture of colonial comfort with its 
inviting harvest table and sunny bay window which shows off Mrs. 
Murray's collection of old bottles. White walls and curtains provide a 
perfect backdrop for the warm wood tones of the furniture and the 
colonial accessories. The tin chandelier is a reproduction with a hidden 
asset—an electric light inside the cone-shaped center. Ceiling beams

s
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OF KITCHEN & DINING AREAS

Careful blendmg of new equipment u-ilk old aeeessories 
makes kitchen cozy, yet workable. Central light source is 
an old-style student lamp. Ficldstone chimney, originally 
built with a niche and flue for a wood-burning range, 
is now the decorative setting for a 20th-century gas rmge.

n LAUNDRY

C D 

C 3: JraU
0 DIN I NO ROOM KtTCMSN

rJ

h-shaped work area is nearly traffic free, yet handy to 
both eating areas. Counter pass-lhrongh between sink and 
refrigerator links kitchen and adjoining television room.Cheerful little eating area, off the kitchen, is reserved for breakfast and quick snacks.

which look as though they might date back to Revolutionary War days 
are in reality new ones which Mr. Murray “aged"' by trial and 
methods. An apothecary chest, used as a space divider, was treated to 
false drawer fronts on the kitchen side to give it a finished appearance.

Because the dining area behind the kitchen is small, the Murrays de
cided on white walls. Black-and-white checked wallpaper on the ceiling 
adds a note of continuity with the kitchen, as does the ruby red of kitch
en base cabinets repeated in the shutters and a two-seater bench. Base of 
the table in dining area is from an old ice-cream parlor. Hanging over 
the table is an old oil lamp with milk-glass shade, wired for electricity.

Shopping Informatton, page 74
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For Boiled Beef you need: 5 lbs. fresh brisket, 1 large cab
bage, 4 lbs. potatoes, 2 lbs. carrots, and, for stock, 5 lbs. beef 
bones, 3 stalks celery, 2 carrots, 5 onions, 1 bulb garlic, and 
2 hay leaves. Hours before, make the beef stock. Beef is 
boiled in stock instead of plain water so you don’t lose any 
Havor. You want something that, if anything, will add taste.

FRCNGH COOKING C&N BE EAST

1. Into a large 8-(^uart pot, put bones, celery, c-arrots, onions, 
the whole unpeeletl garlic bulb cut in half, bay leaves, and 
some salt. Kill tfie pot with water. Bones help to give taste 
to the meat, adfl taste to the .sauce, and add gelatin which 
give.s a wonderful consistency. It’s a classic [)rinciple of 
French cooking; The stock from the bones is the ba.sis of the 
sauce that accompanies ( he meat. As soon as the .stoi'k comes 
to a boil, skim it. (’ut the heat way down. It must never boil 
hard. Let it simmer 8 hours, ff'ook beef stock 8 hours, veal 
stock (> hours, (diicken stcH-k 3 hours, and fish stock ' j h<mr. j

BOILED BEEF

CLASSIC 
POT AU FEU

In our fifth lesson in basic 
French cooking^ chef Joe Hyde 
takes up the art of boiling.
Boiling” he says, *‘is the sec

ond kind of cooking {broiling 
came first, of course). As soon 
as man made a pot, he started 
tossing stuff into it!” But our 
succulent boiled beef is no ordi
nary **pot luck” In France one 
calls this classic hodgepodge 
Pot au Feu—and one prepares 
it with loving reverence. One 
surrounds the noble brisket with 
tender fresh vegetables—ele
gantly pared and cooked in sep
arate pots—and crowns its re
markable flavor with creamy 
horseradish sauce, vinaigrette 
sauce, or French condiments. 
Are you ready? Let's begin!

Rsportod by Jou Cassell

<( 2. 'I'he next day weTe ready to hoi) the beef, (Ise fresh 
brisket of be«‘f cut from the large end, 'I’here are two ends, 
one thin and lean, one large and fat. Use the latter an<l leave 
on a good bit of fat. It keeps it juicy, lining stock to a boil, 
remove bones an<l put in beef. Hemember, put it in hinlimj 
stock —the meat gets seared and this k«‘ps in the flavor and 
giMxln^'SS, ir»stea<l of having them flout away into the stock-

3. Now put the bones from the st(H*k back on top of the meal 
to weight it down. There’s something important in every 
recipe and this is probably the most important little bit of 
nonsense involv«*<l in boiling bt‘ef—to get it to stay down

•f. While the beef i.s cooking, prepare the vegetable.s. Cut 
carrots into e(iual lengths, cutting the large end pieces into 
quarters. Of course, a French chef carefully pares the en<ls 
so they are pretty an<l rounde<l. 'I'he French <’all this lourm-r, 
or turning vegetables. It's 50 per cent of the figlit when some
thing I(H)ks nice. If it hxiks nice it will certainly taste good. 
So, fowrwcr the carrots — it makes them look kind of nice.

5. He’d turn the potatoes too. Feel them, then rather than 
having a plain boile<l potato, cut it in half, take a slice front 
«*ach end and turn it as you <lid the carrots. What to do with 
the leftovers? Well, you coulrl put them into the stock pot.

fi. Now for the cabbage, IMace it. stem side up.so you < an 
gauge how much of the stem you've got and fu)w many 
slic«*s you want to make. We’ll cut it intt) cjuarters. then 
eighths. Kai'h [liwe will have a bit of that stem, so it vurn't 
fall apart. 'I'here’s no reus«)n not to use any v«*getable that 
you might have wlude oniims. sli<‘ed celery, or even peas.

.After 3 hours the beef is done. Don't let it get overdone, 
or the juices will run out of the meat. \’ou can keep it in the 
st(K'k, on a low flame, till y<»u’re ready to use it. Or, you can 
put it on a serving platter covered with a wet toW4‘l. But 
make sure it stays moist while you're cooking the vi*getal)U's.
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8. Each vegetable goes into a separate pot. That way it’s
easier to decorate the platter at the end. They could all go
into one pot, but then you'd have to fish them out and sep
arate them. Besides, they all have different cooking times.

9. Strain stock from the big pot to cover each vegetable. Add
a little bit of salt to each, cover the cabbage pot, and boil the
vegetables until they are done. How long? Stick them with a
fork—when they are tender, they are done. You know, when-

I have a cooking class I don’t talk times, I talk thoughts.ever

10. Arrange beef and vegetables on a platter. Just before
serving, heat the stock and pour a ladleful over everything to
give the dish a last shot of warmth. Garnish with parsley and
serve. Carve against the grain along the large side. You may
use a Horseradish Sauce: Heat some stock and thicken with
beurre manie (half butter and half flour kneaded into a
ball). Add horseradish to taste and enough heavy cream to
whiten the sauce. Or try Sauce Vinaigrette. Mix a sieved
hard-cooked egg: finely chopped garlic, parsley and shallots;
salt; and pepper. Add equal parts of olive oil and vinegar.

I



What's the latest scoop in the ice
cream world? See the frosty, festive

■v.

confections below! Our Tipsy Ice%
Cream Cake is a heaven-sent

^ concoction of ice cream, lady 
4 fingers, and whipped cream.

Savor your favorite flavor in ai-
graceful Swan lee Cream Boath

or in a meringue-topped Orange
Blossom. And look! Theyummiest

idea since ice cream—Chocolate
Sundae Pie.

BILL FOTIAPSS
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NEW^um 'SatnpSdl
Great as a soup! Great as a sauce! Great new all-time family favorite!

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

SPLIT PEA
MTH HAM

SOUP SOUP
Cheddar

Cheese SPLIT PEA
With ham

It's a treat new soup — Campbell’s Cheddar Cheese Soup! Ifs a 
great new sauce - an instant, thrifty, creamy cheese sauce! Gold
en Cheddar cheese gives this new soup tangy, rich flavor. Coun
try cream adds velvety-smooth goodness. It’s great for cooking, 
too — adds party flavor to simple dishes. Buy it... try it — today!

Have a healthy helping of this homey, hearty, wholesome 
soup. It’s just like Mother made-a smooth pur6e of green peas 
plus split peas for extra goodness, delicious pieces of smoke
house ham and ham stock. Split Pea with Ham Soup is seasoned 
with delicate spices the Campbell way. Buy it... try it-today!

new

New Cooking Secret—Campbell’s Cheddar Cheese Soup!
Great for 
Cheese Dishes.

Welsh rabbit, skillet suppers, 
cheese casseroles, cheese ome
lets, souffles - Campbell’s new 
Cheddar Cheese Soup is the 
easiest shortcut to the best 
cheese dishes you ever made. 
Please your family tonight with 
a cheese dish made the easy, 
new Cheddar Cheese Soup way!

INSTANT CNKESC SAUCE. Just empty 1 can 
Campbell's Cheddar Cheese Soup into pan. Grad
ually blend in V4—cup milk. Heat slowly; do 
not boil. Makes about 1 'h cups to pour over vege
tables, hamburgers, meat loaf, chicken or fish! 
Thrifty new way to make delicious cheese sauce!

MACARONI AND CHEESE. COOk % CUp Chopped
onion in 1 tbsp. shortening; blend in 1 can 
Cheese Soup, Va cup milk. In \ qt. casserole, mix 
sauce, 2 cups cooked macaroni. Top with but
tered crumbs. Bake at 375 F. 30 min. 4 servings.



If you own any Frigidaire Appliance, 
you know why you’ll love these new

^FRIGIDAIRE
Built-In Kitchen

APPLIANCES

mu

Here’s why: Millions and millions of Americans own Frigidaire Refrigera
tors, Ranges, or other Frigidaire Appliances. From the standpoint of styling, 
engineering, craftsmanship, and performance, these Americans have come to 
regard Frigidaire Appliances as the standard toward which all others strive. 
You will find these Frigidaire Touches in every new Frigidaire Built-in 
Appliance. Install a complete new Frigidaire Built-in kitchen now, or build 
your idea kitchen a dream at a time.

Cooking with a Flair! Exclusive Glide-Up glass door 
Wall Oven lets you sec what’s cooking—moves out of the 
way for easy cleaning. Cook-Master turns oven on-ofF— 
cooks dinner automatically. Bold-fashioned styling.

Once«a-day dishwashing for an aver
age family of 4. Exclusive Swirling Water
Washing Action removes even stubborn
food particles and stains. Kitchen Rain
bow Colors.*

Frost-Proof foodkeeping ends all
defrosting; no frost to defrost. Famous
Frigidaire reliability. Perfectly styled
for “built-in” installations. Colors.*

Easy, sanitary clean up.
Frigidaire Dis]>oscr removes
food wastes 30% to 50% faster
than ever before. Quiet. Safe.

*4 Kitchen Rainbow Gjlors—Mayfair
Pink, Sunny Yellow, Turquoise, A^tec
Copper—plus White. Brushed Chrome
on some products.

a touch you'll lov« in
products bearing
this symbol

FRIGIDAIRE FACTORY-TRAINED
DEALER SERVICE EVERYWHERE

Once-a-day dishwashing on wheels... build-in later.
Fully mobile Dishmobile needs no installation. Can be 
built-in anytime with conversion kit. Exclusive Swirling 
Water Washing .'\ction. Full-size capacity. Wood Chopping 
Block Top. Colors.*

Cooking without watching. Heat-Minder and 
stop-watch fast Sp»eed-Heat on many models. 4 
Built-in Cooking Tops in colors.*

For a colorful, new 24-pags 
Kitchen Ideas Booklet, send 25^ to: 
FRIGIDAIRE KITCHEN IDEAS 
Box 124. Dept.AH-20-A 
DAYTON l.OHIO



(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

60-Minute Meal With Spicy Pork Chops
Here are the recipes, shopping list, and work schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold two ways to make one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.

! sfeoiaxj offer !

PATTERN

STAINLESS
PIECE PLACE SETTING 

ONLY ^1^5

with ■ Betty Crocker coupon from 
any General Mills product.

You’d expect to pay 13.50 in stores 
for quality like this! Oner made to intro
duce YOU to beautiful "Twin Star” pattern 
Stainless, by Oneida Community Silver
smiths. 21 pieces available, open stock, 
at real barrains through the Betty Crocker 
Coupon Plan. Full details in free catalog 
sent with your first order.

Pleoie prim 

Addrese.

City.

Zone^
On/r on* pUk» i»IUng p*r family, pltoi*. 

Offar llmllad lo t/.S, only, sxptrei July 31, 1962

State.

L. J
|thE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1962
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(pictured in color on 44 and 45)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

WHEN YOUR EYES 
ARE EXPOSED TO

60-Minute Meal With Spicy Pork Chops
Here are the recipes, shopping list, and work schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold two ways to make one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.UST U r.
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I*3 2Quickly, safely Murine cleanses, 
soothes and refreshes your eyes. 
Washes away the discomforts of 
dust, smoke, wind, etc. Leaves your 
eyes with a comfortable, rested feel
ing. Keep Murine handy at home, at 
work, in your car. Use it every day to 
help keep your eyes feeling good.
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biililCi 11 IN. The range is our new Americana.'^ 
You see it looks built-in. Yet no expensive remodel
ing needed, nor much space either. For all its two 
ovens, it’s only 30' wide. You could cook a meal for

fifty at one clip! Americana proves General Electric 
knows what girls like.
Above; Americana 790, the Eye-level range with 
smart recessed cooktop; automatic rotisseric; high

speed Sensi-Temp^* automatic unit;automatic clock 
timer; side-mounted pushbutton controls; Tilt-Lock 
Calrod* surface units with removable trim rings, re
flector pans. Also available m single-oven model.

General Electric shows you 
2 ways to give your kitchen

iiBUILT-in BERUfV
; fejsSlSra

OR PLAN IT IN Building or remodeling? Dream 
kitchen . . . any combination of hood, surface unit and

by General Electric gives you everyihing!
Above: Hood JH96 with Eye-Hi controls, including 

oven you please. Want one or two ovens? Have them . . . pushbuttons for surface unit; Cooktop JP86 with Sensi- 
for. here's the automatic, most happymaiic cooking 
known. 4 Mix-or-Match colors, white and new coppertone. able trim rings and reflector pan.s; Double-oven model 
Sec your contractor or modernization dealer... a kitchen

tk uis* mwuic..

ThruF it nothing jua ugood at'Cenenl Electro

"hogimskOvrMost

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Temp automatic unit, Tilt-Lock surface units with rcmov-cvcr

JC28 with automatic rotisseric and removable doors.



OBCNJAMIN MOOKE ft CO. iM3Pcintaif npacially lor Ben>amin Moors t Co. by Slavan Oohanoa

You can sense the expectation. Happy prospects of a home made brighter with sparkling, crisp, clean 
Benjamin Moore Paints. Colors limited only by your imagination. All easy to apply, long-lasting. Ask youi 
Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer for these proven perfect finishes. He'll be helpful. He's nearby too

-- m- BenjaminMoored FOR OV£R 7& YEARS PREFERRED f
DcoBcrr Bn» vn



ANSWERS
YOUR

Meal J, Hardys FHA Commissioner

As an alternative to entering intoOur home, which we own free and 
clear, is on a large lot. We plan to a forebearance agreement with the 
build a new house on the lot, using home owner, the lender can assign 
lumber from our present house, which the mortgage to FHA. The home 
will, of course, be two down. W'ould owner's arrangements for payment 
this be acceptable to FHA, since we will then be made with FHA. 
hope to finance the new construction 
with an FHA mortgage? When the glow starts to go...A lender generally prefers to 

keep a mortgage in force rather 
than to foreclose, if there is a good 

The of old lumber in your prcMpect that the home owner will 
new house would be satisfactory as later on restore the mortgage to 
far as FHA is concerned if the current condition.

Even if foreclosure has started,lumber was found to meet FHA 
standards for minimum dimen- FHA regulations provide that the 
sions.moisturecontent, and sound- mortgage can be brought back to 
ness. This would be determined by good standing if the home owner 
representatives of the FHA insur- makes up the payments he has 
ing office serving the area in which missed and pays the expenses the

lender has incurred m the fore
closure proceedings.

your property is located.

The plant where my husband was
employed for a number of years has My home is on a large lot with ample 
moved to another part of the country, room for another building. Why can't 
My husband has the promise of a I use a Title I property improvement 
job in two or three months, but in loan to pay for building a small guest 
the meantime we are having trouble house on the lot, but can use such a 
meeting our FHA mortgage pay- loan to pay for building a garage? 
ments. Is there any way we can ar
range to postpone the payments until 
we get on our feet again?

FHA operates within definite 
limits set by the National Housing 
Act. Section 2 of Title I of the act 

By all means discuss your situa- provides for FHA insurance of re- 
tion with the lender that holds modeling and rehabilitation loans 
your mortgs^e. Your mortgj^e on dwellings that have been corn- 
contract, of course, is a private pleted and occupied for at least six 
contract between you and the months. It prohibits their use for 
lender, to which FHA is not a the building of new residential 
party. FHA cannot require the structures. 'This prohibition does 
lender to extend forebearance. not apply to nonresidential struc- 
But, when a home owner is tern- tures such as garages. 
porarUy unable to make his regular 
payments because of circumstances small house for the use of your own 
beyond his control, FHA will ap- guests, you would not be able to 
prove an agreement for postponing use a Title I loan. But if you have 
the mortgage payments. FHA does in mind building a structure in the 
not dictate the terms of the agree- nature of a motel unit, for the use 
ment, except to require that after of paying guests, this would be con- 
the forebearance period agreed on, sidered a commercial building and 
the home owner will begin to make could qualify for a Title I loan, 
his regular monthly payments in at 
least the amount specified in the 
mortgage. He is also required to 
make up payments missed during 
the forebearance period so the en
tire loan will be paid in full by the 
date provided in the mortgage.

New Twinkle Cream for Silver
If, by a guest house, you mean a SMOOTHS TARNISH AWAY IN SECONDS!

Twinkle* dIssQlves tarnish by special chemical 0 
action, not hard rubbing or abrasive action. W
Gentle to hands. A special lotion ingredient keeps % 
bands from roughening and drydng. No more 
blackening of hands and nails.
Gentle to silver. It's made of finer-than-face- 
powder particles that smooth silver to a glossy 
p(‘rfection. Positively won’t scratch!
Protects silver from tarnish. Twinkle leaves an 
invisible, protective shield on silver that slows 
tarnish to a crawl.

Twmkle.f Give X 
at the \ i 

Mlrn of I J

Hinsrlns J
Boll y

CREAM
SILVER

Eosy to ut« 
sponge 

in every jar

The I>rackeU Company, . 
maker! of Tuinkle Cupper Cleaner.

Araiiable in Canada, n57THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1962



REMODEL AND STAY PUT
The Bart Gatlings loved their home and neighborhood in 

Atlanta, Georgia, but their old-fashioned kitchen was too 
small, even for a pull-down snack table. Reluctant to move, 
they elected to remodel and stay put. To gain some space 
for an eating area, they pushed the rear wall back nine feet, 
put in a new door, and added two picture windows to 
brighten the entire kitchen. Basically a two-wall plan, the 
new kitchen has ample working space plus specialized 
storage for staple foods, portable appliances, cleaning and 
ironing supplies. A built-in oven, installed at one end, is 
flanked by closets. Walls are painted a fresh canar>' yellow 
to blend with natural birch cabinets.
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of the kitchen from the dining area shows the special 
niche for refrigerator. It was planned this way to free space 
for extra cabinets around well-lighted surface cooking center.
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IRecipe design of wallpaper above kitchen 
cabinets is repeated in draperies, making 
narrow room seem spacious. New eating 

area is close to cooking and clean-up centers. 1-.

Mne-fmtt addition (top) nearly double 
space. Busiest work centers form an aisle, 

clear of cross traffic. Oven, built into end 
wall, is only steps from either counter.

!QTOP MHH

“WMEREP I GET MV APPLE O^EEI^Sr

From the big, juicy apples that go into White 
House Apple Sauce, Apple Juice, Apple Butter, THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. I9e:|51

Baked Apples and lots more. Try some!



Setting for Summer Fun (continued from p^ge 8)

America's most 
popular summer resort

(the outdoor living room)

Outd(H>r/aniHy rtHtm plenty of space for entertaining. iWa- 
terials are standard, and assembly is relatively easy. Four storage 
units line back wall: hvo facing the deck, and two facing the rear.

CONSTRUCTION PATTERNS ORDER FORM
P/rase print namf and address on coupon below. Check ilem{,s) desired. Send personal 

: or moit^ order (no Ant’ Park City residents add 3% sales tax.
Allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

check

The American Home Magazine, Dept. CP, Forest Hills 75, New York
□ CP-10 .A-Frame Structure, shown on page 6 (top)................................
□ CP-11 Summer House, shown on page 6 (lower left)............................
G CP-12 Pavilion, shown on page 6 (lower right)......................................
Q CP-13 Poolside Cabanas, shown 
Q CP-14 Storage Units, shown on page 8 (bottom)
Q CP-15 Outdoor Family Room, shown above. . .

50c
50c
50c

page 8 (top) 50con This IS an outdoor living room—a backyard with a Flexalum Aluminum Patio Awning. 
Every year more Americans make this their summer resort. It's your kind of place, too.50c

50c

Print Name

Print Address

City State<Cj>rte J

Fashions forYourTable (shown in color on page 40)

You custom-style it—(getting this bonus: a cooler, prettier, more valuable house.) You 
set the program. You choose the crowd. It’s great for kids. Fine for dining, unwinding.s

4 I

1. China: "Medallion” by Franciscan. Glassware: "Jefferson” by 
Imperial. Belgian Linen: by Leacock. 2. China: "Tulip Time” by 
Johnson Bros. Glasm'ore: "Jamestown” by Fostoria. Belgian 
Linen: by Leacock. Napkin: by Drulane. Coffee pot by Peter Breek. 
3. China: "Drury Lane” by 'Wedgwood. Glctssware: "Williams
burg” by Libbey. Belgian Linen: by Leacock. 4. China: "Ash 
Lawn” by Castleton. Glassware: "Crystal Twist” by Fostoria. 
Belgian Linen: by Leacock. Candy dish: by Meiselman. 5. China: 
"Tableau” by Lenox. Glassjvare: "Richmond” by Fostoria. Belgian 
Linen: Fallani & Cohn. Napkin: by Drulane. 6. Melamine: 
"Rambling Rose” by Brookpark. Glassware: "Shelf Saver” by 
Libbey. Belgian Linen: by Leacock. 1. China: "Bel(»>ed” by Syra
cuse. Glassware: "Hospitality” by Seneca Glass Co. Table Linen: 
by Altman’s. Ceramic birds: by Meiselman. 8. China: "Indian 
Tree” by Spode. Glassware: "Waterford" by Seneca Glass Co. 
Belgian Linen: by Leacock.

For gala parties, just add colored lights. Upkeep? Relax and forget about it. 
Flexalum Awnings have a 2-coat, baked-enamel finish even your cat can't scratch!

Only Flexalum Rigid Awnings—for patios, 
porches, doors and windows - carry the 
Bridgeport Brass Co. 5-Year Guarantee 
bonded by the Continental Casualty Co.

Flexalum Aluminum Roll-ups for windows: 
shade when you want it, sun when you want it. BridK«i>ort Brass Co. BHdeeport 2. Conn.

Please send me Free 4-eolor brochure on: 
'stio a Riffid Awnini .RoU-up Awninars

Name.

Address,

City. suu. A

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1962 59



Rose Needle-Point Kit
(continued trom page 34)

The rose needle-point pictures shown on page 34 are 
kits #PEK 31. A, B, C. D. Each kit contains needle
point canvas with completed rose motif, wool yarn for 
background, needle, instructions. These may be ordered 
with 8x10^ oval frames, as photographed. Frames are 
hand-rubbed walnut finish with inner gold bands. See 
coupon below for ordering details and prices. Hang your 
roses singly or in pairs. Without frames, use them for 
decorative pillow tops.

You can make the reproduction of a Victorian foot
stool shown below with kit #PEK 32. It’s ready-cut, 
pre-sanded birch wood with rose needle-point top (worked 
on a larger piece of canvas than the oval framed pictures). 
Only the rose motif shown below is available for the 
footstool. You receive glue and hardware for a.ssembly. 
canvas with completed rose motif, wool yam for the 
bixckground, needle, cotton padding, instructions for as
sembly and needle-point embroidery. No stain included. 
Use any stain of your choice, or paint if you wish.

BRUCE DRIFTWOOD ASH PANELINGBRUCE WALNUT PANELING

For rooms that express your personality

Bruce prepmshed hardwood

Walls and Floors
Use the charm of genuine wood to create rooms you’ll love to 
live in. Both Bnice Wall Paneling and Bruce Prefintshed Floor
ing have a baked-in finish that preserves the natural beauty of 
the wood, makes upkeep a breeze, and lasts years longer than 
ordinary finishes. Choose from 29 !>eautiful paneling woods and 
four distinctive styles of flooring. When vou build or remodel in
sist on the lifetime beauty of hardwood floors and walls by Bruce.

ORDER FORM
The needle-point kits listed below have 
been made expressly for The American 
Home Magazine. Fill out coupon, check 
itcm(<v>, enclose personal check or money 
order (no stamps). New York City 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 
four weeks for handling and mailing.

"ITHE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
DEPT. PNK, FOREST HILLS 75. NEW YORK

□ PEK-31. Rose Needle-point Kits...............................................
□ A; 0 B; □ C; □ D (Sec photo page 34 and diagram above)

Hand-rubbed, walnut tinish gold lip frame (glass not included). Cost of 
needle point is not included in frame prices listed below. To order needle 
point with frame, add S2.00 for each needle point.
□ One frame $5.98
□ Three frames $15.98

□ PEK-32, Footstool and Needle-point Kit

$2.00 each

□ Two frames $10.98
□ Four frames $18.98 
 $11.98 each

Print Same

Prim Address

Cilv /.one StateI___•

60 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1962
BRUCE RANCH PLANK FLOOR



Strench

VERSSiliry
B^uiy

These are the elements of a good home! Strength: Important to the 
protection of family and investment. Versatility: To adapt 
gracefully to all designs ... traditional or contemporary. 
Beauty: For enchanting interiors and attractive exteriors. 

Quality Southern Pine gives you all these, and more when it 
is grade-marked and SPA trademarked. For then, 

it has the plus value of seasoning which means greater 
strength, stable sizes and greater durability.

Full Color Booklet
Ideas for More 
Livable Homes 
Write to SPA 

Box 1170, Dept. AH 
New Orleans 4, La.

M
tf

This fine, quality product is available from your retail lumber dealer.

More
Lfvel/e
Momez

IT'S Dff7-PRE-SHRUNK . . . FROM THE MILLS OF THE SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION

$m nq2®^a



into most peoples’ minds. They 
soon learned, however, that archi> 
tects are as varied a breed as 
teachers or lawyers. There are the 
brilliant ones, the good, the medi
ocre, the poor, the flamboyant and 
the reticent, the purist and the 
compromiser. Some are dogmatic 
about modern design. Many, such 
as the late Royal Barry Wills, 
F.A.I.A., are perfectionists on 
colonial design. The vast majority, 
however, are anxious to deliver the 
house you want, within the bounds 
of good design.

Finding the right architect is 
much like seeking a family doctor. 
You should start with those of 
your friends who have had homes 
built recently. Or you might 
check the nearest chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects. 
You’ll be given a list of those men 
who specialize in residential de
sign. Visit several of them. Ask to 
see examples of their work. If pos
sible, qu^ion a few of the famili^ 
for whom they have designed a 
home. Then, make a choice.

If you’ve purchased a stock 
plan—similar to The American 
Home “Blueprint House” series, 
you may wonder if hiring an archi
tect is necessary. In many stat^, 
such as New Jersey, the question 
is answered automatically: an ar
chitect’s seal is required on the 
drawings of all dwdlinga before 
construction can begin. A seal im
plies design and supervision by the 
local architect to protect you from 
construction that does not meet 
the climate and conditional de
mands of your area.

In states which do not require 
an architect’s seal on stock plans, 
it is still desirable to hire an archi
tect. Even if he makes no changes 
on the blueprints, his supervision 
of the job may pay you dividends. 
One realtor said, “Some builders 
will take advantage of the buyer’s 
lack of knowledge. I’ve seen $200 
tacked onto the price for a change 
that should have cost $10. An 
architect, checking progress, would 
have saved that money.

Find the right builder. Begin by 
asking your architect. You can ex
pect him to know several good 
builders in your area. If he doesn’t, 
or if you are building without the 
services of an architect, ask among 
friends who have built houses or 
had extensive remodeling done. 
Ask building supply dealers. Ask a 
subcontractor, such as a plumber 
or electrician, who has done work 
for you.

Narrow the choice down to two 
or three. Then give each a set of 
plans and specifications and ask 
for bids. Remember that you do 
not have to take the lowest bidder,

Guide for Home Buyers nor do you have to accept any bid, 
if you feel that none of them is 
reasonable.

Be cautions about a bid made with 
stipnUtioRS. Builders sometime give 
you a price for the house exactly 
as it is ^ecified; then suggest a 
price somewhat less if certain 
changes are made. It may be a 
sincere suggestion, but beware of 
saving nickels and dimes on the 

invisible” items in the hou^— 
insulation, roofing felt, flashing, 
and 80 on.

If a builder suggests a change 
which seems to indicate a conrider- 
able saving at no loss in quality or 
livability, consider it carefully. 
Ask your architect what he thinks 
of the idea. Or, ask a building- 
supply dealer for the relative value 
of material changes. Then—if all 
seems well, take advantage of the 
saving. ^ . *1

Should you be your own contractor. 
Many men have done the job sue-1 
ceasfuUy, but most who have vow I 
they’ll never try it again. A sur- 
priang number admitted they lost I 
more money neglecting their job I 
than they saved in acting as their I 
own general contractor. Nearly alll 
say the job dragged on and on,l 
tediously and expensively. I

It’s a full-time job for a profes-l 
sional contractor, so be sure youl 
know what you’re getting into. I 

a*rt early to Snd your lot If youl
live in a crowded suburban areal 
around cities like New York, Bos-I 
ton, Chicago, or hos Angeles, a loti 
for the custom house you want tol 
build isn’t going to be easy to find.l 
Most of the available land isl 
either owned or controlled by de-l 
velopers and project builders. Theyl 
may sell you a lot, but expect thenJ 
to be stubborn about the kind ofl 
house you can bmld there. Theyl 
aren’t interested in ha>^g a| 
maverick design midst their styl« 
of model homes. The best you cani 
get, perhaps, is the answer thatl
one builder of attractive “woodsj' I
homes gave, “We’U build a housJ 
for you in our project, but we 111 
want to help you choose the locaj 
tion where your design is going tol 
look best and harmonize with| 
other homes in the area.

If you look beyond the sub
urban fringe, you’ll find much mort 
land, and more problems. Balance 
the availability of the far-out lot 
with the cost-in money anc 
time—of commutation, and tht 
initial cost of septic tank and well, 
coupled with the probable future 
cost of water and sewerage hnes 
when the suburban ring expands 
to include your land.

Be ciatiotts about tnatchwig house 
and neighborhood. Some realtors 
claim a house that does (continued

(continued from page 35)
One realtor with 30 years’ ex

perience says he has the solution. 
“If you’ve figured for a $22,500 
house, either . ..

Accept the fact that it will cost 
$25,000, and don't be surprised 
when the bills substantiate this, 
or.. .

“Readjust your sights down to 
$20,000, and be ready to pay 
$22,500.

An owner who has recently 
moved into his custom-built home 
says with a smile, “Just expect to 
spend more on your house than you 
plan to.

Don’t be afraid to hire an archi
tect. Many families who eventu
ally hired an architect admit that 
they hesitated for two reasons. 
They were afraid he wpuld chaise 
too much, and they feared he would 
force a radical design on them. 
They acknowledge now that both 
fears were unwarranted.

The fee for an architect usually 
ranges from 8-15 per cent of the 
cost of your home. A man fresh 
from graduation and anxious for 
clients may charge a lower rate, 
whereas a well-known architect 
may even charge more than 15 per 
cent. The rates vary from state 
to state.

The m<»t logical conclusion is 
that an architect charging eight 
per cent will add $2400 to your 
$30,000 home. This is not neces
sarily true. If you tell your archi
tect what you need, and the budget 
you have to work with, he may be 
able to design your house for 
considerably less than your budget. 
His tools to do it are a knowledge 
of design and a familiarity with 
the unbelievably complex range of 
materials—new and old.

Even if so great a saving is not 
made, you will have benefited 
other ways. Your home will be bet
ter designed. The needs of your 
family will be met within space 
that is partitioned to avoid such 
standard pitfalls as: traflic pat
terns that crisscross the living 
room; kitchens that are miles 
from the back door; bedrooms that 
are jammed too close to living 
areas, and so on. And, you will get 
supervision at the job by the ar
chitect. Once you have selected an 
architect you like, you should and 
can depend on him as you would 
on your doctor. He’s the profes
sional who sees to it that you get 
the house you ordered—as you 
ordered it.

The second fear we found among 
home owTiers was in the area of de
sign. Architect equals modem de
sign was the equation that popped

u

don’t say“darn’’..buy ft

» IDURATITE
ff

WHITE GLUE
Outstanding bond for paper, wood, 
fabric, metal, glass, china, tile, more. 
A great glue for household, hobby, 
workshop. Dries fast and cleat. 
Handy plastic squeeze bottle. Mend 
it right witli Duratitc White Glue.

DURATITE Divtsion, DAP Inc., Dayton 31. Ohio

\
- »\\

GET THE 
GENUINEA

1 rUJflT{R
■ mmAMERICA'S LARGEST SEIUNG

TOILET TANK BALL
Noity running toilets egn wostt ever 
1000 gallons of water o day. The elE. 
cient patented Water Master tank ball 
instantly stops the flew of water after 
each flushing.

75c >T HMDWUe STORES EVmWKEIE 
In Conoda

ff

KEMIKO
PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN >1
Colors es beeutlful and permanent si the 
Grand Canyon. Chanta drab concreta walks, 
patios, pool decks artd driveways to beauti
ful - colorful aroos. Kemiko resists sun, 
watar and hotvy traffic. The choice of 
leadlna architfcU for thirty years, fft 
assy to achieve many beautiful effMts — 
pettams or plain colors.

Sond today for FUEE folder hi tell cater— 
ahewt flagitena and other intorestini etteett.

ROHLOFT A COItPMIT DEPT. AH-26 
918 Nerlh Western flea., Hollywood. CoHf.

nsms

address

zona____state.city
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AN AMERICAN HOME KIT

MAKE

HEIRLOOM
SAMPLER

This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long . . . and accurate, too. Think how 
many times a day you’ll enjoy your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued 
black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a wall — it’s an heirloom-in-the-making that you’ll 
treasure for years. Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with cross-stitch. Wood 
frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and grooves and holes for screws 
are already in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock movement. Over-all size is 
Glass is not included. Kit #PSC-23, price $12.98 postpaid. Federal excise tax included.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The 
American Home. Fill out coupon, e7ielo$ing personal eheek or 
money order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable to handle 
foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.
Complete kit contains stamped 

100 per cent Belgian linen with 
:mbroidcry thread, U.L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock movement, 

assembled front-frame, easy-to- 
assemble box frame, instructions. 

Kit assembly takes less than % hour 
after face has been embroidered.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
American Home Building, Dept CLK, Forest Hills 75, New York

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at $12.98 each.Please send me ~
Federal excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

StateZoneCity
JL
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not “fit” the neighborhood is like an 
albatross around your neck. “Your 
neighbors may not like it,” one 
said, “and, more important, you’ll 
have trouble selling it.”

This is disputed by some owners.
Case in point; the contemporar>- 
Ghent home in a conservative thing. A veteran realtor cautions, 
suburb of Chicago (The American 
Home, January, 1962).

It’s a decision that must be for the average couple.” Here are 
made by you. It may help if you some of the things a lawyer will 
talk to the people who are going do for you.
to be your neighbors. You may be • Check the zoning requirements 
surprised to find they will wel- before you buy a lot. 
come a different style of home.

Get a lawyer—before you sign any- right-of-way restrictions or hidden
claims on the land you’ve chosen. 

“Never deal without a lawyer. • Handle the legal red tape 
There are just too many pitfalls necessary to buy the lot.

• Draw up a new contract or ex
amine the standard contract of
fered by the architect and builder, 
to make sure you are protected.
• Help you arrange for financing.
• Handle the legal work involved 
in selling your present home.
• Save you from having to pay 
twice for subcontractors—once in 
paying the builder, and again in 
paying a lien gainst your house 
by a subcontractor who was never 
paid by the builder. (You could 
protect yourself without a lawyer 
in this case by getting a develop
ment loan, even if you don’t need 
one. The lender will then insist 
that waivers from the “subs” be 
turned in before any more money 
is meted out.)
• Make sure you don’t get stuck 
if the builder goes bankrupt, dies, 
or is incapacitated in some way. 
Your lawyer will probably have the 
builder obtain a performance bond. 
(If the builder can get one, it’s a 
good sign he’s financially sound.)
• Check the reliability of the 
contractor and of all the subcon
tractors on the job.

Make yoor changes in the planning 
stage. Nearly everyone interviewed 
agreed that a whopping 50 per 
cent of all battles between owner 
and contractor occur over con
struction changes. In California, 
a couple tangled with their builder 
over stucco. The owners had or
dered pink stucco, but when it was 
three-quarters applied, the wife 
gasped in horror and demanded it 
be replaced with white stucco. The 
builder patiently explained that its 
replacement would cost another 
$1000, because of the high charge 
for labor to strip the pink stucco. 
The owners refused to pay a nickel 
and tried to sue for default of con
tract. They lost.

Fortunately, not all hassles are 
as serious as this. But, they are 
annoying—for everyone involved. 
Here’s how to avoid them.

When you make changes during 
the first stage of planning, the 
charge is dirt cheap; $0. Even if 
your plans have been made into 
working drawings, it’s possible 
that changes will cost nothing or 
at the most there might be a minor 
charge for redrawing the plans. 
This d^ends on your working re
lationship with your architect.

First, go over the plans care
fully by yourself. Have your 
friends look at them with you, if

you wish. Then review them w 
your architect or builder to cla; 
the changes you have decided 
One sadder but wiser couple s 
gests, “For heaven’s sake, d( 
be afraid to admit that bluepri 
are a mystery to you. We wi 
and what we thought was a do^ 
stairs powder room on the p 
turned out to be a walk-in close

It’s even a good idea to sugg 
that new plans and specificati 
be drawn up, incorporating all 
changes. Normally, changes 
noted on the old plans, and th 
is always the likelihood that 
notations will be misundersto 
There might be a slight charge 
new plans, but it's worth it.

When you consider changes 
the planning stage, pay partici 
attention to the following an 
According to builders, these 
the most common changes peo 
make.

1. Fireplaces—added.
2. Laundry areas—added 

moved.
3. Windows—especially swit 

ing “sliders” to double-hung v 
dows, and both to picture or I 
windows.

4. Kitchens—usually an incrc 
in size.

5. Baths—more luxurious.
After construction begi

changes will cost money. It is t 
that the verbal fireworks ct 
mence. One owner complair 
“We asked the builder to cha 
the front door. He said he coulc 
it without charge, and ther 
month later he billed us for $5 
Builders also gripe. One s; 
“Some owners ask us verbally 
make changes; then deny later t 
they requested them.”

To prevent problems, gel 
changes in writing with signah 
by both you and the builder.

How much can changes cc 
One extreme that turned up c 
side of Chicago: a small house v 
a contract price of $21,000 rac 
up $6000 worth of changes bei 
construction was completed.

Normally, the cost runs fi 
$0 (if changes are all made du: 
the planning stage) to about $1(

If you must make changes a 
the house is started, don't 
reticent about asking. You r 
find it costs very little. For exi 
pie, one builder said, "Pec 
often want us to change a wine 
to a door. We can do it—earl 
and only charge for the c 
(about $25). But if the reqi 
comes after the window has b 
framed, we have to charge moi

However, the price begins 
climb when any of the follow 
changes are made.
• Enlarging a room—part 
larly a kitchen. This may m 
major alterations in the foundal

• Make certain there are no

Makes rich 
roasting-pan gravy
without a roast!

WILSON'S

■ m/RThe0*1/ y natural beef 
concentrate

You don’t need pan drippings to make homemade 
beef gravy — with Wilson's B-V, you can serve it 
any time. B-V, the natural beef concentrate, ) 
is so loaded with real meat flavor it makes gravy / 
like a Sunday roast. Honest gravy... with that / 
fresh-from-the-roasting-pan taste no canned / 
gravy or artificial flavoring can match. Ask the •/-», 

best cooks you know—see how many use B-V as a 
gravy base ... and as a bouillon and soup stock, basting sauce, 
flavor base for stew and meat loaf. Wherever you want real 
beef flavor, use B-V... the natural beef concentrate.

own

flour

ijy WILSON & CO.
where good beef comes from 64 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE,



and framing plus a reorder for gage b to be FHA insured. It is an for. Also, it’s more than likely such 
lumber in new dimensions. excellent check list against items you precautions will keep you and the

builder on friendly terms.
We almost thought we had an ex-

them. They were pleased with the 
builder’s past efforts, and the builder 
knew exactly what they wanted.

So, if you’re approaching this ex
perience for the first time, better 
stick to the tried and true methods. 
You’ll be happier, and it’s a good 
bet you will be thoroughly contented 
with your new home.

• Backing a barbecue up to may have forgotten.
As you can see by now, there arethe fireplace. After masonry is 

up (usually before framing be- many things to consider before you ception to this rule when one family 
gins) it not only requires build. Getting every detail down in told us, “Our house was built on a 
knocking out bricks, but the black and white before construction handshake, and it worked out beau- 
installation of a second flue. begins may seem laborious at the tifully.’’ They admitted later, how- 
• Replacing a standard win- time. But in the end you will benefit ever, that the same builder had con- 
idow with a bow window. This by getting the house you bargained structed two previous homes for 
includes the cost of the bow,

THE END

Inrorination: ICdwmr^ D, Fair*. Jr.; Jadoam Hand

the charge for taking out the 
original window, and an extra 
charge for the necessary change 
in roof overhang.

Ration your visits to the building
site. A builder expects you 
to come around once a week 
(probably on weekends) to 
view your house as it goes up. 
He also anticipates one or two 
surprise visits from you. But 
it worries him to have you 
hanging around every day. 
The implication is that you 
don’t trust him. If you really 
don’t, it’s fairly evident you 
shouldn’t have given him the 
bid in the first place,

“And please,” said one 
builder, “don’t chum around 
(with my men talking up 
■changes. It undermines my 
Idealing with them. Get me in 
pn the discussion if you want 
pny changes.
I Don’t expect your house to be 
pwiy on tine. Don’t commit 
pourself to giving up your 
present house on October I. if 
pour new home is supposed 
jto be ready October 1. “It 
Iwon t be,” ig the answer most 
pften given by owners who 
^ve gone through the experi
ence. Their advice is to add at 
least 30 days to the schedule 
pour builder g^ves you.
I What holds it up? Bad 
Iveather. lack of the right ma
terial at the right time, poor 
^heduling of subcontractors, 
tnd, occasionally, strikes. Not 
Inuch you can do about the 
peather or strikes. An archi- 

may help you by insisting 
pn better scheduling.
I Know in advance what extras 
wW be included in the price, 
before you build is the best 
lime to straighten out exactly 
Ivhat you’re getting and what 
lou aren’t. All items should 
be listed in the specifications 
before you sign. Those that 
pave proven troublesome to 
pthere include seeding (the kind 
bf seed), landscaping (size and 
Ke of plants), storm windows 
bnd doors (with screens), patio 
tsize and construction), plus 
111 the equipment that goes 
Into a home.
I A good tip from one builder; Ibtain an FHA specification
form, whether ornotyourmort-

/

TODAY’S PYREX WARE-LOVELY NEW WAY TO COOK AND SERVE
Gifts—wonderful gifts! Today’s Pyrex Ware is the handiest thing in any kitchen—for mixing, baking, 

serving and storing. Keeps flavors wonderfully fresh-and it’s so easy to clean. Today’s Pyrex Ware is 

beautifully decorated—comes radiantly dressed for dinner! What gift would be more practical, more 

beautiful, more appreciated? Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. PYREX
S«e the wide variety of wonderfully useful, beautiful Pyrex Ware gifts now at your store, from 29C to $9.95. Prices slightly higher in Canada.



The table on page 67 lists the 
highest rated hybrid tea and gran- 
diflora varieties. The grandifloraa 
(indicated by Gr.) are a new class 
of roses, somewhat more vigorous 
growing than most hybrid teas and 
usually producing more but slightly 
smaller flowers. All the roses listed 
have a rating of higher than 7, ex
cept in the new mauve or lavender 
class, in which no variety has yet 
rated that h^h. While the A.R.S. 
ratings are based on the varieties’ 
garden performance, the pcsition 
of each variety in its respective 
color class is based on its quality 
as a cut flower in the estimation 
of Jean Wolverton, rose rating an
alyst for the A.R.S. When you 
study the blooms on pages 32-33, 
remember that rose color is usually 
darker in partly opened than in 
fully opened blooms.

From the information in the 
table you can choose roses on sev
eral counts besides A.R.S. rating. 
An asterisk (*) after a name indi
cates an All-America Rose Selec
tions winner. The date of intro
duction lets you choose between a 
comparatively new rose and an 
older, “tried-and-true,” and usu
ally lower priced variety. The 
number of petals is important in 
varieties grown for cutting be
cause, as a rule, the more petals a 
rose has the longer the blooms last 
when cut. Fragrance is of great 
importance to some gardeners, of 
little or none to others. Plant 
height means a lot if you want to 
group varieties together or select 
them for placement toward the 
front or back of a planting.

All rosea need a certain amount 
of care to produce maximum qual
ity and number of blooms. They’ll 
do best if you plant them in full 
sun, but you’ll get good results if 
they have sunshine at least half 
the day. Soil can be either heavy or 
light, but it must be well drained. 
As a rule, roses need fertilizing 
generously twice a year, in early 
spring before growth starts and 
again in June. Insect and disease 
control is important, and a good 
spraying or dusting schedule is 
every two weeks during good 
weather, from the time growth 
starts till mid-fall, and every week 
during periods of rain or high 
humidity. Use a rose spray or dust 
that contains both insecticides and 
fungicides. Roses also need heavy 
watering every week or so during 
long periods of hot, dry weather.

The American Rose Society 
(4048 Roselea Place, Columbus, 
Ohio) publishes a great deal of in
formation on roses and rose grow
ing. Write the society if you’d like 
to become either a limited-scope or 
an all-out rosarian.

Best Roses
(continued from page 33)

‘Royal Highness’ and ‘Tropi- 
cana,’ shown on pages 30-31, were 
chosen the two outstanding ros^ 
for 1963. They were rated on the 
basis of their performance in 23 
trial gardens in different parts of 
the country during the p^t two 
years. These trial gardens are 
sponsored by All-America Rose 
Selections, Inc., an organization of 
commercial rose growers, and are 
located at state universities, pub
lic parks, and at nurseries.

The A.A.R.S. judges are rose 
experts of many years’ experience 
and their appraisals of new roses 
are computed by a scoring system 
that takes account of all the im
portant characteristics of a new 
garden rose: novelty, vigor, habit, 
disease resistance, foliage, flori- 
ferousnesa, bud form, flower form, 
substance, color when the flower 
opens, color as it fades, fr^rance, 
and length and sturdiness of stem.

In most years since 1940, when 
All-America Rose Selections was 
started, two or three roses have 
won the All-America award. Oc
casionally, however, there has been 
only one winner; in 1948 there 
were six, and in 1951, none.

The critical standards of the 
All-America awards system make 
it almost a certainty that both 
‘Royal Highness’ and ‘Tropicana’ 
will prove to be outstandingly 
satisfactory garden roses. And since 
both are hybrid tea varieties, with 
characteristically well shaped and 
long lasting blooms, it goes without 
saying that both will be first-class 
roses for cutting.

Counterbalancing the awards of 
the All-America Rose Selections, 
based on professional and commer
cial judgment of roses before their 
introduction, is the American Rose 
Society’s rating system, based on 
amateur judgment of roses after 
introduction.

These ratings are compiled by 
the American Rose Society from 
reports submitted by 200-odd af
filiated clubs representing a cross 
section of the society’s more than 
15,000 members. The reports are 
the frank opinions of amateur rose 
growers on new varieties after they 
have grown them for one to five 
years in their own gardens.

In the A.R.S. rating system, a 
score of 10 indicate a “perfect 
rose (which no variety has yet 
rated): 9 to 9.9 means “outstand
ing” (only five roses have achieved 
this rating); 8 to 8.9 means “ex
cellent”; 7 to 7.9, “good”; 6 to 
6.9, “fair”; and below 6, “of 
questionable value.

Just add water and you unleash twice the 
power of lean beefsteak! Kcn-L Hiskit, the 
()\'cii-Roaslcd dog fo«xl, [)rovides twice the 
calorics (energy-power) of the best lean beef, 
j)ius all the proteins, vitamins, and minerals 
dogs arc known to need. It’s concentrated — 
you can feed less because your dog gets 
more out of every bite. Give him Ken-L Biskit, 
the most agreeable dinner you can feed a dog.

D/et of Chomp/ons—off/cro/ food of more Amencon 
Kenne/ Club Shows than all other dog foods combined

tf

K§n*LBis(^t
MOST TASTY, MOST TIDY... NEVER STICKS TO HIS DISH 9f
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BEST GARDEN ROSES FOR CUTTING r<

PLANT
HEIGHT

NUMBER 
OF PETALS

A.R.S.ROSES GROUPED 
BY COLORS FRAGRANCEDATERATING

DARK RED 
Carrousel (Gr.) 
Ctirysler Imperial’ 
Crimson Glory 
Nocturne* 
Mirandy*

Moderate
Intense
intense
Intense
Intense

Tall1950 209.0
Med.1952 40-506.8
Tall1935 309.1
Tall20-2819498.1
Tall40-5019457,7

MEDIUM RED 
Etoile de Hollande 
Grand Duchesse 

Charlotte* 
Starfire (Gr.)*
New Yorker 
El Capitan (Gr.)

Med.1919 35-40 Intense8.1
TallSlight

Moderate
Moderate

1947 258.1
Tall25-3019588.1

Med.1947 358.0
TallSlight3019597.9 .1

LIGHT RED 
or DARK PINK 

Charlotte Armstrong* 
Montezuma (Gr.) 
Rubaiyat*
Tallybo*
Red Radiance

OAK • ASH • BIRCH • PINE 
PHILIPPINE MAHO&ANY 

AMERICAN WALNUT
MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with PELLA 
POLOtNG DOORS and their natural 
beauty of wood. And. use them as 
closures for closets, utilities and 
storage areas. Easily installed. 
Order finished or unfinished. Dis
tributed in Canada, too. Send for 
color pictures of them in actual use.

p THIS. COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS—|

I ROLSCREEN CO.. Dept. NC-69. PELLA. IOWA
! Please mail color pictures of PELLA 

WOOD FOLDING DOORS,

Tall35 Moderate
Slight
Intense
Intense
Intense

19409.0
Tall32-4019558.6
Tall258.2 1946 HOW TO CUT ROSES 

AND MAKE THEM UST
Tall3519488.4
Tall1916 20-257.9

MEDIUM PINK 
Queen Elizabeth* 
Duet*
Pink Favorite 
Pink Peace 
Show Girl

Cut roses when partly opened, 
preferably in the afternoon of a 
sunny day. Don’t cut more stem 
than you need (unless the plant 
has grown too tall), and make the | 
cut *4 inch above a husky, five- j 
part leaf. i

Immediately after cutting, con
dition or “harden” the roses for ah , 
hour or two before using them in 
an arrangement, bouquet, or cor
sage. Here’s how:

Firsf wash off any soil or spray 
residue on tfie leaves and remove 
lower Ij^ves that would be below 
the water line in your vase. Scrape 
off the thorns below the leaves 
with a sharp knife.

Make a new, sharply slanting 
cut at the end of the stem and 
scrape a little bark off the lower 
inch or so. This will help the rose 
absorb water. Now place the roses 
in room-temperature water deep 
enough to come up to the lower 
leaves. Stand container in a cool 
spot, out of drafts, and in an hour 
or two the roses will be ready 
for use.

Roses that have wilted—either 
because not placed in water soon 
enough or from being in a draft— 
can usually be revived by this pro
cedure:

Cut off the lower inch or so of 
the stem, at a slant, and make two 
scrapes 1 to 2 inches long at the 
base. Place the scraped part in 
hoi water—not boiling, but a little 
too hot to hold your hand in—and 
leave them in the water till it cools. 
Then place them in cold water 
right up to the base of the flowers.
In an hour or so they should be 
completely revived and strong 
enough for arranging.

Keep your bouquet or arrange- 
mentawayfromheatand draftsand, 
of course, add water as necessary 
to keep the stems well immersed.

THE END

TaliModerate
Slight
Slight
Intense

Moderate

37-4019549.0
Med.2519617.7
Tall1956 21-286.2
Tail50-6519597.6
Med.15-2019467.6

LIGHT PINK 
First Love 
Pink Princess 
Picture 
Radiance

TallSlight
Intense
Slight

Intense

1951 20-308.0
Tall30-4019397.7
Tail3019328.0
Tall2319087.9

NAME
DEEP YELLOW 
Lowell Thomas 
Gold Glow

ADORCSft

Moderate
Moderate

Med.35-407.7 1944 IMed.35-407.8 1959 STATEJ^ClTV • ZC.NE

Makers of Pella Wood Windows. Wood Slidini Glass 
Doors. Wood Foldinf Partitions and Rolscraens

J
MEDIUM YELLOW 
Eclipse 
Burnaby 
Buccaneer (Gr.) 
King's Ransom*

TallModerate
Slight

Moderate

1935 25-308.1
Tati5619548.1 K)Tall30195273
Tall1962

LIGHT YELLOW 
McGredy’s Yellow FALL CATALOG

Tinest Imforieh
•JioUani !Bulbs

Slight Med.1933 307.5

mWHITE 
White Knight* 
McGredy's Ivory 
June Bride (Gr.) 
White Queen 
Pedralbes

Med.Slight
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

28-35195772
Med.1930 25-3072
Tall1957 307.5
Med.1958 307.3 10(1 pafiF!. nl Ihr liiiral importnl IiuIIm 

qmiIbIjIi' . . . ihr moM aulhoriUtivr and 

I r>m[drtr rtIsLiR puhliidmi.

Slight Med.3019357.4

ORANGE and 
ORANGE BLEND 

McGredy’s Sunset 
Mrs. Sam McGredy 
Mojave*
Aztec
Hawaii

1100
5KCIES

S«. Hamilton 37, Matt. 
Horn* Office & Nurseriee-Heilea, Halland

Med.40 Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Intense

19367.5
Med.1929 407.9
Med.1954 257.4
Med.22-2819577.7
Med.7.7 1960

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - REUEVES PAIN

APRICOT BLEND 
Paramount Med.Slight3019507.8

YELLOW BLEND 
Peace*
Garden Party* 
Sutter’s Gold* 
Lady Elgin

TallSlight
Slight

Intense
Moderate

40-459.6 1945
Med.3519597.7
Tall30-3519508.1
Tall1957 35-487.7 For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing stutcments like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
M\tpi>onUory or ointnunt for-m under 
the name Preparation //». Ask for it 
at all drug counters.

PINK BLEND 
Tiffany 
President 

Herbert Hoover 
Mission Bells* 
Confidence 
Good News

Tall25-30 Intense1954

TallModerate
Moderate
Moderate
Intense

1930 257.7
Tail40-457.8 1949
Tall28-398J 1953
Tall1940 508.4

RED BLEND 
Mme. Henri Guiliot 
Satur^ia

Tall25 Slight
Moderate

19358.4
Med.2019368.1

MAUVE or LAVENDER 
Sterling Silver Med.30 Intense6.9 1957

• All-America Rose Selections award winners
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PROBLEM
provide luxurious 

comfort cooling and 
dehumidification 

every room 
entire home.

10

torPhotographs taken in a 
Robino, Inc. model home, 
Wilmington, Delaware. •\n your

YORK WROLE-ROOSE 
the nicest day

^00

ll

Eojoy every day of the year . . . get more oOt of life ... with a York Whole- 
House Air Conditioning System! Your whole family will sleep better, work 
better, feel belter—when you have crisp, dry, healthful cooling circulated 
throughout your home.

Any home can be air conditioned! Advanced York design has brought cen
tral air conditioning within the reach of every homeowner. If you’re building 
or buying a new home, it’s easy to plan for year-round comfort with a York 
system. And it’s easy to add cooling for your present home. No matter what 
type of heating system you have, there’s a York Whole-House Air Condition
ing System that will cool and dehumidify your home! Some York cooling 
units may be added to your present warm air furnace, using your present 
ducts to distribute the cooled and dehumidified air. Other York systems are 
independent of the heating system . . . tuck away in the attic, basement, 
crawl space or utility room.

The York name stands for quality on any type of air conditioning system. 
For over 75 years, York has set the pace in raising comfort standards for

NOW! York makes it 
possible for every homeowner 
to enjoy the same quality 
cooling you have in 
modern office buildings!



I

makes every day
f the year

jj

lome, business and industry. In all probability, many of the major buildings 
n your area are air conditioned by York equipment. And this same quality 
jnd dependability are built into every York Residential System!

Free home survey! Find out now how easy it is to have York cooling in 
your home, how little it costs. Call your nearby York Dealer—listed in 
he Yellow Pages of your Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning. Or 

kvrilc York Corporation, York, Pennsylvania for the name of the York 
Dealer in your area.

YORK CORPORATION
Sutnidiaiy of Bori-Warnet Corr. 

YORK. PENNSYLVANIA

fTHE QUALITY NAME IN AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION



Clobber the Culprits! ter thoroughly after application. 
Protect foliage of trees, shrubs, and 
vines from the beetles with DDT 
or Sevin. Roses sprayed weekly 
with DDT, lindane, lead arsenate, 
or malathion will have beetle-free 
foliage, but the flowers that open 
between sprayings will not escape 
attack. Shaking the beetles off into 
a jar of strong spray solution is the 
usual procedure. But during the 
beetle season it’s wise to pick the 
best buds for enjoyment indoors.

Cucumber Beetles (20) include 
four species: striped and Western 
striped, both yellowish with three 
black stripes; and spotted and 
Western spotted, greenish yellow 
with 12 black spots. All are serious 
on cucumbers and related vege
tables because they spread bac
terial wilt and mosaic diseases, but 
only the spotted species (known 
also as diabrotica beetles) are 
serious on flowers. In the East they 
appear late in the season on roses, 
cosmos, Shasta daisies, and other 
light colored flowers; in the West 
and South they also eat the foliage.

Control: Spray with DDT or 
lindane.

Rhinoceros Beetles (19) are an 
inch long and almost as broad, 
dark brown to black. The male has 
a conspicuous horn, the female

only a small tubercle. The beetles, 
which come out at night, appar
ently do little damage, but the 
larvae (lai^e white grubs) some
times kill lilacs, ash, and other 
shrubs and trees by girdling the 
roots just below the soil surface.

Control: Chlordane dust or gran
ules, worked into the soil near the 
stem, will prevent attack. If attack 
is discovered in time, the same 
treatment may save the plant.

White Grubs (14) are the larvae 
of May beetles, also known as June 
bugs or daw bugs. They resemble 
Japanese beetle grubs but are much 
larger (up to 1)^ inches) and dam
age turf in the same way. They 
spend two or three years in the 
ground before emerging as large 
reddish brown or black beetles. 
The beetles feed at night on various 
trees and shrubs. This pest is more 
numerous in the South and Mid
west than in the East.

Control: Treat turf with chlor
dane or dieldrin as for Japanese 
beetle, or with lead arsenate at 10 
pounds per 1000 square feet.

BORERS
Iris Borer (4). If iris leaves ap

pear ragged and wet in spring it’s 
probable that a smooth white 
caterpillar is eating its way down

between them. By the time it has 
eaten the interior of the rhizome it 
may be nearly 2 inches long, flesh 
colored with a brown head. En 
route it may have spread bacteria 
of soft rot. The pest becomes a 
brown and black moth in late sum
mer and lays its eggs on old iris 
leaves and other debris in early fall.

Control: Spray iris regularly wnth 
DDT, preferably mixed with lin
dane, starting when leaves are 6 
inches high. After hard frost in fail, 
clean up trash around iris, leaving 
only the “fan” of new foliage.

Rhododendron Borer (21) is the 
larva of a small moth with trans
parent wings that deposits eggs on 
twigs of rhododendrons, sometimes 
azaleas and mountain laurels, in 
May and June. It bores into the 
sapwood, causing twigs to wilt and 
break off, and works into the trunk, 
producing holes that drip sawdust. 
Foliage turns brown and branches 
die back.

Control: Spray trunk and 
branches three times, at 20-day 
intervals, with DDT or dieldrin, 
starting in mid-May. Prune out in
fested branches.

(continued from page 38)
soap. Be sure the spray hits the 
infested areas.

BEETLES
.lapanese Beetles (10) are many 

raslerners’ idea of Garden Enemy 
No. 1. They start emerging from 
the ground in late spring or early 
summer, build up to a peak in mid
summer, and gradually subside to
ward autumn. They devour the 
blooms of roses and many other 
garden plants and skeletonize the 
leaves of grapes and other vines, 
shrubs, and trees.

The female lays her under 
grass roots in lawns and golf 
courses. The white grubs feed on 
the roots until cold weather, when 
they move deeper into the soil to 
avoid freezing. Toward spring they 
move upward to resume their feed
ing on the roots until ready to 
emerge again as beetles. Grub- 
infested turf dies and turns brown 
and, because the roots are severed, 
can be rolled back like a carpet.

Control: Grub-proof your turf in 
autumn or early spring by applying 
5 pounds of 5% chlordane dust or 
granules, or 8)2 pounds of 2% 
dieldrin, per 1000 square feet. Wa-

BUGS
Technically, bugs are sucking in

sects with wings, part solid and

sweetener
Sucaryl adds no calories at all, yet
tastes just as good, just as sweet as
sugar. And no bitter after-taste. Two
forms: tablet and Liquid.

\
jjSncax^

ISttcai^Suc»rvl*--Abbol('l N«n.C*l«rlc Swcctsnw

... and look for low-calorie foods and beverages that say ^
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underside covered with rusty 
flecks. The nymphs are spiny, 
marked with dark bands; the adult 
bugs have flat, lace-like wings. 
There are two broods, one starting 
in late May, the other in July.

Control: Soon after the nymphs 
appear, thoroughly spray the 
undersides of leaves with lindane 
or malathion.

The same spray, properly timed, 
will also control other lacebuga: 
azalea lacebug, in three or more 
broods, prevalent on evergreen 
azaleas; andromeda lacebug, se
rious on pieris from April thoi^h 
November; hawthomlacebug, com
mon also on pyracantha and oc
casionally on cotoneaster and Jap
anese quince; and oak and syca
more lacebugs which turn the 
leaves white in midsummer.

Cankerworms (7), also called 
measuring worms and inch worms, 
are looping caterpillars that drop 
from trees on silky threads. The 
small, gray, wingl^ female moth 
crawls up trees to lay eggs, the fall 
cankerworm in early autumn, the 
spring cankerworm in February or 
March. The caterpillars emerge 
when the trees are coming into 
leaf and continue to feed through 
May. Serious defoliation may oc
cur for two or three years; then 
natural enemies greatly reduce 
their numbers. They're often seri
ous on oaks and elms, sometimes 
on lindens, birches, maples, apples, 
and other fruits, and

part membranous, folded flat over 
the back.

Chinch Bog (12) is a tiny insect, 
less than H inch long, that attacks 
grasses by puncturing and sucking 
the blades close to the roots. The 
hairy form, mostly with short 
wings, causes brown patches, often 
with a reddish border, in Eastern 
lawns, while a long-winged form is 
very destructive to St. Augustine 
lawns in the South.

Control: Spray grass with Diaz- 
inon at the rate of 6 ounces of 25% 
emulsion in 5 to 10 gallons of water 
per 1000 square feet. Be sure to 
water the lawn heavily before appli
cation. In areas where chinch bug 
is not rraistant to DDT, this is 
still recommended at 1 pound 
of 60% wettable powder per 1000 
square feet.

Tarnished Plant Bug (1) is H inch 
long, mottled white, yellow, and 
black in a tarnished effect. As it 
feeds it injects a toxin that de
forms and blackens terminal shoots 
and flower buds. It frequently at
tacks dahlias and asters and some
times injure calendulas, chry
santhemums, cc^mos, gladiolus, 
and other flowers as well as some 
fruits and vegetables.

Control: Spray with DDT as 
flower buds start to open. Repeat 
in two weeks.

Rhododendron Ucebug (17) is 
common on rhododendrons in full 
sun, 1^ so on those in shade. 
Leaves become yellow or gray, the

I Water can be troublesome, but lack 
• of it is much more disturbing. Unless 

we act now, there will be a shortage in the next 25 years when 
our needs will more than double.

CAST IRON PIPEWHO HELPS YOU 
<3ET IT? WE DOI 

The free booklet, 
“WATER . . . make 
sure you'll always 
have plenty,” spells 
out a complete, stq>- 
by-stcp program of 
community action. 
Mail this coupon— 
and make sure.

■2S. ThM. F. Wolf*. M«n«olnB DIractor.
344(^A Pnfdefrtlal Plwa, CMcaoo t, III.

Please send the tree booklet. 
"WATER . . . make aure you'll al
ways have plenty.

NAME.

AOORCSS-

CITY. .ZONE. .STATE.

How To Hold ONE-COAT RENEWAL FOR WORN

l^ood
FlOOEf
Now! Enjoy Onght, new-iookmg floors again. It's a 
cinch to use. Applies right over old finish. .. var 
msh. shellac, lacquer. High gloss protective coating 
resists stains and scuffing ,.. cleans up easily. At 
Pamt, Hardware. LumPer dealers. Pierce S Stevens 
Chemical Corp., BuHalo. N. Y.

FALSE TEETH(continued)
More Firmly in Place

Do your tulae teeth annoy and embarra* 
by ftlipping, dropping at woubline when you 
eal. liaujcfa or tuk? Just eprinkle a little 
FASTEETH on your plates. This alkaline 
fnon-acid) powder bolds false teeth more firmly 
and more comfc»ufaly. No gummy, goo^, 
pasty taate or feeling. Does not aour. Checks 
“plaleodor” Idonturebreath).GetFASTEETH 
tMay, at drug counters everywhere.

INSECTICIDES AND MITICIDES

AMOUNT FOR 1 
GAL. OF WATERMATERIAL FORMULATION

Aramite 15% wettable powder 1 to 2 tbs.
Chlordane 40% wettable powder 

72% emulsion
2 tsp. to 2 tbs.
1 tsp. Every Home Needs This 

All Purpose' Oil
DOT 50% wettable powder 

25% emulsion
2 tbs.
4 tsp.

Diazinon 12.5% emulsion 4 tsp.
Clean • Lubricate • Pravant RustDieldrin 25% wettable powder 

50% wettable powder
2 tbs.

3-IN<ONE^OIL1 tbs.
Dimethoale 43% emulsion 1 tsp. ii:4REGULAR-OIL SPRAY - ELECTRIC MOTOR
Dimite 11^.

'Kelthane 115% wettable powder 
115% emulsion

4 to 8 tsp. 
1 to 2 tsp. RD-MAN

(.»!Lead Arsenate 2 tbs. plus 2 tbs. 
hydrated lime FOR PEOPLE 

WHO DEMAND 
PERFORMANCE

ROTARY MOWERS
Lindane 25% wettable powder 

25% emulsion_ _ _ _ _
1 tbs. YARD-MAN rotary mowers with Unique 

Safety Clutch and Moglc-Centrel handle 
offer the ultimate in rotary mowing. You'll 
enjoy extra pride af ownership and od- 
mtre the smooth carpet of green these 
mowers create. Only YARD-MAN rotory 
mowers hove so many superior features 
to assure you safer mowing, economically.

1 to 2 tsp.
Malathion 25% wettable powder 

57% emulsion_ _ _ _ _
4 tbs.
1 to 2 tsp.

Methoxychlor 50% wettable powder 
25% emulsion

4 tbs.
\V2 tbs.

Nicotine sulfate 40% liquid 1 tsp. plus 1 oz.
A Complete 
Line ofsoap 1. UNIQUE SAFETY CLUTCH

2. MAGIC-CONTROL HANDLE
3. LIFETIME GUARANTEES
4. INDEPENDENT SELF-PROPELLED SPEED 

AND BUDE CONTROL

Oil (dormant) V^cup HAND
Sevin 50% wettable powder POWER REEL 

ROTARY
1 to 2 tbs.

Tedion According to label and
RIDING
MOWERS

Many of these chemicals are combined with fungicides in 
all-purpose sprays or dusts sold under trade names. Read the 
label and follow directions exactly. Note all precautions for 
the safety of yourself and your plants.

See your Yard-Man Dealer today or write 
for free, full color literature.

INC., 1428 W. GANSON ST., JACKSON, MICH.^IRD-MAN
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occasionally on roses and rho
dodendrons near tre^.

Control: In years when peak in
festation is expected, trees should 
be sprayed with lead arsenate or 
DDT when leaves are expanding.

Hornworms (16) are large cater
pillars, up to 3 inches, greenish 
with white stripes, and with a prom
inent horn at the rear. There are 
two species that feed voraciously 
on tomato, tobacco, and other 
plants in the potato family, oc
casionally on flowering plants. 
Adults are sphinx moths, resem
bling hummingbirds and almost as 
large, that sip nectar from petunias 
and other flowers at dusk.

Control: Hornworma are often 
covered with cocoons of a parasitic 
wasp. Do not destroy caterpillars 
with projecting small, white, oval 
objects; let the parasites emerge 
to seek more victims. Hand-pick 
and destroy healthy hornworms.

Leaflioppers (S) are small, wedge- 
shaped insects with wings in a roof- 
like position rather than flat. They 
suck from the underside of leaves, 
causing a white stippling of the 
upper surface, and hop away 
quickly when disturbed. The red- 
banded leafhopper pictured is more 
conspicuous than harmful, but its 
paler cousins may be very damag
ing. Cream colored leafhoppers at
tack roses in spring and fall, the 
second brood turning the leaves 
almost white. Light green potato 
leafhoppers bum and roll edges of 
dahlia leaves and stunt the plants. 
Six-spotted leafhoppers, greenish 
yellow with six black spots, trans
mit the virus of aster yellows.

Control: Spray underside of 
leaves with DDT or Sevin when 
hoppers are active.

Leaf tunnel inside leaves, 
causing external markings. Birch 
leaf miner eggs are laid in new 
leaves in May and the larvae first 
mine kidney-shaped blotches; later 
half the leaf turns brown and tree
appears blighted. There are several 
generations. Boxwood leaf miner 
which causes blistering of boxwood 
leaves, and holly leaf miner, re
sponsible for the ugly blotches of 
-^^frican and sometimes other 
hollies, also start work in May.

Control: Spray boxwood and 
holly with DDT. plus a miticide, in 
early May. Spray birches with lin
dane or malathion in May when
first blotchesappear;repeat July 1.

Mealybugs (22) are soft scales 
with oval, segmented bodies cov
ered with white wax. Most species 
flourish in warm climates or on in
door plants, but taxus mealybug 
commonly infests outdoor yew or 
taxus. The bush may be green out
side, but inside the mealybugs may

be numerous enough to coat the 
trunk and branches with white.

Control: Spray interior of bush 
forcefully in late May, or later as 
necessary, with malathion. A 
weekly syringing with room-tem
perature water or occasional use of 
an aerosol will keep house plants 
free of th^ pests.

MITES
for metals, glass, china, tile, most 
plastics, other non-porous materials
It's Elmer's new Epoxy glue—the new wonder-glue 
—the “stickingesr glue made especially for non- 
porous surfaces. The molecules of the Epoxy bond 
with those of the surface to be repetred. Dries 
clear, strong, and waterproof. Send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for your FREE copy of ELMER'S 
WOOD-GLUING HANDBOOK. Elmer. The Borden 
Company. Dept AH-62, 350 Madison Avenue, New 
York 17, New York. (Available in Canada.)

Mites are minute relatives of the 
spiders, with two body parts and 
eight legs.

Two-spotted Mite (18) is the com
mon red spider. It is usually 
greenish with two spots, but there 
is a carmine variation without 
spots. It makes fine webs, multi
plies to enormous numbers, and 
attacks many garden and indoor 
plants, turning the leaves yellow, 
gray, brown, or reddish, and often 
resulting in complete defoliation.

Southern red mite, which dusts 
leaves with red eggs, attacks many 
plants in the South and holly and 
azalea in the North.

Spruce mite forms webs between 
spruce needles and turns the tree 
grayish; it also attacks arborvitae, 
juniper, and hemlock.

Cyclamen mite, which does not 
spin webs and is too small to see 
with the naked eye, attacks cycla
mens, African violets, delphiniums, 
and many other plants indoors and 
out. Leaves are thickened and 
puckered, stems twisted, plant 
stunted, flower buds blackened.

Control: Use a specific miticide, 
such as Aramite, Kelthane, or 
Tedion, either separately or in a 
combination spray. Since broad- 
spectrum insecticide such as DDT, 
Sevin, and malathion often kill the 
natural enemies of mites, it’s well 
to combine a miticide with these 
insecticide.

Discard plants deformed by 
cyclamen mite, and spray healthy 
plants with Dimite or Kelthane to 
control incipient infetations.

European Pine Shoot Moth (8) dis
figure red, mugho, Scotch, and 
Austrian pine. The small, brown, 
black-headed caterpillar or larva 
works inside the terminal shoots, 
causing them to become crooked 
and straw colored, often with exud
ing pitch. Moth emerge in June.

Control: Breaking off infeted 
shoots into a paper bag and de
stroying them, before moth emer
gence, may control pet on small 
pines. Spray large pines with DDT 
about June 20, repeat in ten days.

Scale Insects (ll) are of many 
kinds and attack a wide variety of 
plants indoors and out. After a 
brief crawling stage, they mostly 
attach themselve to leave and 
stems and stay put.

7 Popular, Hardy, £aay-to-Grow Iria in

7 Glorious “Rainbow’’ Colors!
Hui;e price cuts on popular peronniala- 
Save 539v oo hardy. eaaily-Rro’^ Iria! 
Lovelier each year. 1 each r^, white, pur
ple, yellow, pink, blue & multi-colorM. If 
[abeU, would be $4,120 to $7.00! Order 
Now—\U 7, Only $2.M plua 35c rack- 
aKing aivl haodline. Send check or M.O. 
for $2.35. (No C.O.D.). Thia special offer 
ends Aug. 1. New 72 paRe color cataloK of 
Peoniee. Iria ft Daymien FREE with or
der. Or eend 50c for catalog only.

Gilbert H. Wild & Son, Inc.
I>ept, AH-62. Sarcoxle, MiiKturl 1

Every day 
of life

means hope

AMERICA’S 
FASTEST 

GROWING 
MULCH J II

Every added day a leukemia victim 
lives means added hope that the cure 
might be found.
Temporary arresters have been found 
for this disease of the blood-forming 
tissues. And a vaccine has been dis
covered that will prevent leukemia in 
animals.
Strange, isn’t it, that this most hope
less of all cancers might be the one 
that science will overcome first! 
TheAmericanCancerSocicty 
diverts one out of six of its 
research dollars to the sup
port of further study of the 
cause and cure of leukemia.
Surely this activity alone 
merits your support!
Fight cancer with a checkup 
and a check. Send your dona
tion to CANCER, c/o your 
local post office.

Provw] bMl on limad Htnhty Gardens. Msdt 
of iM-orfank cocoa baan stiaMs. Won't rob 
nilroian tram soil, consarvas moisture, holds 
down weeds, provides better yeir-round pro- 
tactiort. And ^ Ko- K-0 Mukh is economical... 
)Toe don't payTor water. Write tor tree literature.

HERSHEY ESTATES - Hirsliey, Pa.

HyPON^seiuw* PLANT FOOD
Hnow(, nr Water

Pretm^rd by mlUlont of uaoa for ovn- SO 
yrmn. Simply dwaulvr and 
piaatj, ^rdam Oowm. 
niHl lawn. Clean 1 OitoU 
U doder rant supply, seed II ter I0.ea.

na'i-.;water your house 
vevetablea, ahruba 
at peeda teetanUy.

<aa. nnalr>.id Mnlim aeaaikM.
rcsTeVHVORO^Nie CHEMIOH CO.. 71. OM D |J.

Home Appliances 
Now Run Smoothly

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Ruet

3-IN-ONE*OIL
REGUUR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTOR

Recipes in Use Need
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES AMERICAN 

CANCER SOCIETY
For new recipes—oryour old favoritee - use these in- 
dividual polyethylene enveloiira. They're crease- 
liroof and moivturepnxrf . . .easily visible both aides, 
.I'xS' for handy filing. Will also protret other 
tilr.alae homr-inaking data. .So inexpensive, loo! 

lOQ tor U.OQ
Over A7 millioti purchased by Amn^ican Home 
readers. Write today! Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amartean Homs SIdg.. Ferett HHIt 7$, Naw Verb (continued)
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To Our Readers:
THE AMERICAN HOME will be issued inOn March 26, 1962, after more than 

eighteen months of study? our Company announced 
that it is changing the traditional pattern of 
issuance of The Saturday Evening Post, Ladies’ 
Home Journal and The American Home. However, 
ALL SUBSCRIBERS WILL OF COURSE 
RECEIVE THE FULL NUMBER OF COPIES 
FOR WHICH THEY SUBSCRIBED and the 
(Company will automatically extend the expiration 
<lates of subscriptions accordingly.

During July and August, 1962, THE 
SATURDAY EVENING POST will be issued 
five times during the ten-week period covering the 
Independence Day through Labor Day issues. 
The first such combined issue will be dated June 
30-July 7. Regular weekly publication will be 
resumed with the issue dated September 8 (on sale 
September 4, 1962). As in previous years, we shall 
combine the last two issues in December into a single 
issue. Beginning in 1963 we shall also combine 
the first two issues in January into a single issue. 
Altogether, this means 45 issues in a normal year.

The July and August, 1962 issues of LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL will be combined into a single 
Summer issue. The January and February, 1963 
issues will l>e combined into a single W inter issue.

a new and larger page size effective with the Summer, 
1962 issue, which replaces the July and August 
issues. In 1963 the January and February issues 
will also be combined into a single Winter issue.

THE COMBINED ISSUES of each of these 
three Curtis magazines will be bigger and better 
than would have been feasible under the previous 
pattern of issuance, and these changes were consid
ered preferable to the price increases that would 
otherwise have been necessary in order to meet 
rising costs. The single copy price of The Saturday 
Evening Post remains at 20^, Ladies’ Home Journal 
and American Home remain at 35^ each.

The subscription prices per year will also 
remain as at present, but for 45 instead of 52 
issues of the Post, and for 10 instead of 12 issues 
of the Journal or American Home.

However, IF YOU ORDER A SUBSCRIP- 
riON (New or Renewal) BEFORE JULY 1, 
1962, your subscription will be entered to 
receive 52 copies in the case of The Saturday- 
Evening Post, 12 copies in the case of Ladies’ 
Home Journal or The American Home, for each 
year of your subscription.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

ORDER NOW and SAVE MONEY

r 1
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Independence Square, Dept. 302, Phila. 5, Pa. 

Please enter my subscription as follows:

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
52 issues ... $ 5.95 □

104 issues . . . 10.95 □
156 issues . . . 15.95 □
208 issues . . . 20.95 □
Canada, add $1.00 per year; Pan 
American countries, 1 yr. $8.45; 
all other countries, 1 yr. $10.95.

Name_____________________

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
12 issues ... $ 3.00 □ 
24 issues . .
36 issues . .
48 issues . .
Canada, same as U.S.; Pan 
American countries, 1 yr. $4.00; 
all other countries, 1 yr. $5.00.

THE AMERICAN HOME
12 issues ... $ 3.00 □ 
24 Issues . .
36 issues . .
48 issues . .
Canada and Pan American coun
tries, add 50^ per year; all other 
countries, add $1.C>0 per year.

□ Payment enclosed

□ Please bill me

5.50 □ 
8.00 □ 

10.50 □

5.00 □
7.00 □
9.00 □

Address

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 1,1962Town Zone State
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Here’s why more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops 
that dry into spots!

Euonvmus scale is practically in
evitable on many kinds of euony- 
mus and also infests bittersweet, 
pachysandra, and English ivy. 
There are at least two broods, with 
the crawlers, mere golden specks, 
active in May or June and again in 
July or August.
rontrol: Spray before new growth 

starts, in late winter or early 
spring, with a superior dormant oil, 
or with a dinitro compound if 
plants are away from painted sur
faces. Spray with malathion when 
crawlere appear. Dormant oil spray 
is also effective against many other 
outdoor scale insects. A house 
plant aerosol spray should control 
the pests on indoor plants.

Slugs (9) are soft mollusks— 
snails without shells. They squirm 
around the garden, coldframe, or 
greenhouse at night, leaving a 
qlimy trail as they eat large holes 
out of foliage near the ground or 
completely devour young seedlings. 
They hide during the day on damp 
soil under trash or other objects. 
The common garden slug, white, 
yellow, gray, purplish or nearly 

! black, is only ^4 inch long, but the 
' spotted garden slug, vvith rows of 
black spots on a yellow-brown 
body, may be up to 7 inches of 
repulsiveness.

Control: Place metaldehyde bait 
(sold under various trade names) 
under boards or jar covers to pro
tect birds and pets. Clean up 
garden trash.

Thrips (6) are very small, slender 
insects with narrow wings mar
gined with stiff bristle. The 
gladiolus thrips, which sometimes 
also attacks iris, daffodils, amaryl
lis, and freesias, causes leaves to 
have silvery streaks, dotted with 
black specks, flowers to be de
formed and marred with white 
streaks or spots, and buds to fail to 
open. The flower thrips comes 
daily to rose and peony blooms 
from flowers of nearby tre^ and 
grasses. Buds open only part way 
or not at all, their petals turning 
brown at the edges.

Control: Spray or dust gladiolus 
with DDT or dieldrin every week 
or ten days, starting when leaves 
are 6 inches high. After harvest, 
shake corms in a bag with 5% 
DDT dust and strain off excess 
dust before storing. The flower 
thrips is more difficult, but fre
quent use of DDT, dieldrin, lin
dane, or Dimethoate may be 
effective.

Fall Webworm (2) is a hairy cater
pillar, about an inch long, yellow or 
green with a dark stripe, that may 
appear any time from June to late 
fall. It webs the ends of branches 
together into large nests and is

partial to nut trees, ash, boxelder, 
birch, elm, linden, poplar, oak, 
s>'camore, and willow, but some
times attacks roses and other 
shrubs.

Control: Cut off and bum the 
webbed portions of branches, or 
spray with DDT in early July for 
the first generation.

White Pine Weevil (15). The larvae 
of this pest (small yellow grubs) 
cause the tip growths of white 
pines, sometimes other pines and 
spruces, to wilt and turn brown. 
They work in the sapwood under 
the bark. The small adult beetle or 
weevil, mottled brown and with a 
curved snout, stays under cover on 
the ground over winter and lays 
eggs in the bark of tip growths in 
May.

Control: Cut off and destroy in
fested shoots, below the point of 
invasion. Stake and tie up a lateral 
growth to replace lost leader. Spray 
in spring, as growth buds begin to 
swell, with DDT or lead arsenate.

Taxus weevil, or black \nne 
weevil, is often a serious pest on 
yews, hemlocks, arbor\'itaes. and 
rhododendrons. When plants fail to 
grow in spring, turn yellow and 
then brown, it’s likely that the 
larvae (small white grubs) are 
chewing off their roots. In June the 
adults emerge as black weevils, 

8 inch long, and come out at night 
to feed on evergreen needles and on 
rhododendron leaves, notching 
these along the sides. Notched 
rhododendron leaves are a sure 
sign of the weevil’s presence.

Control: The grubs are hard to 
kill, but when the adults are due, in 
June, spray both the plants and the j 
soil >*ith dieldrin or chlordane.

Whiteflies (13) are tiny sucking 
insects, with two pairs of wings 
covered with white powder, which 
fly out in clouds from the under
side of leavM. Their secretion of 
honeydew causes leavra to become 
covered with an unsightly black 
mold. The greenhouse whitefiy 
comra to the garden on ageratum. 
tomatoes and other plants started 
in greenhouses. The azalea whitefly 
overwinters on white azaleas with 
hair>' leaves. The citrus whitefly 
attacks gardenias, ligustrum, and 
chinaberry in the South.

Control: Spray thoroughly, es
pecially the undersides of leaves, 
with malathion.

See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
slides olf in dear-rinsing •'sheets.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.CASCADE

No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest prob
lem in automatic dishwashing). That's because Cascade has Chlorosheen 
... an exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. 
No drops left to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks 
or messy spots. You've never seen dishes cleaner, silver brighter! For best 
results, give vour dishwasher the best—Cascade.

... yet is so safe for fine china!
Only Cascade is rated safe for today's loveli
est china patterns by the American Fine China 
Guild, whose members make Castlcton, Flint- r 
ridge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china. '
Their exclusive recommendation was given 
Cascade after testing every leading dishwasher 
detergent. Look for their seal of approval on . 
every Cascade package.

PROCTER « GAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENOORSEO 
BV EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

THE EN!)

SHOPPING
INFORiVtATION
ROSE NEEDLE-POINT KITS

Pane .'*4: Chair—Frier Hansen Inc. Fell 
Continental Fell Co.

HARMONIOIS BLE.NDINC 

Pagei 42. 4.1: Wallpaper—Slrahan. Linnluum 
Armsiron^. Palm Tor cabineu—Pratt & Lambert.
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SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET PLACE
June, the first delicious taste of summer! A time to celebrate a graduation, anniver
sary, wedding, dear old Dad’s special day-or just the fact that school is over, and the 
world is green again. Don’t budge from that porch swing! Now is the time to do your 
shopping by mail, and enjoy every precious minute you save. HELEN De MOTTE

IN A JAM jar that’s a honey of a 
treat at breakfast, lunch, or snack 
time, bring ten ounces of your 
favorite jam, jelly, or honey to the 
table. As sweet outside as in, this 
4V^'ceramic container attracts four 
buzzing honeybees. Complete with 
serving spoon, it comes in assorted 
lively colors to brighten any jam 
session. $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 Spen
cer Building, .Atlantic City, N.J.

CLAMPING DOWN on those fly
away tablecloths that act up when 
you’re eating ouidooi’s, these hold
ers keep them pul in the highest 
winds. Made to fit all table tops up 
to thick, they are a special
plastic that will not fade, crack, or 
peel regardless of the weather. In 
red, yellow, or blue. Set of 6, $1; 
3 sets, $2.75. Ju-El Prod., 1800- 
AH-9 Broadway, Rockford, 111.

ON THE WAGON sits a little fire
man, ready to bring a blaze t)f color 
onto your shelves. For anyone, any
where, who loves fire engines, this 
10" long old-timer is perfect. Made 
<jf cast iron painted ird, with blue, 
black, and gold trim, the two 
brown horses hitch right on. This 
will ring a bell with fire chasers 
from six to sixty. $4.95. Crescent 
House, Box 621 -FE, Plainview, N.Y.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, when 
the power fails, this Candle Light 
lamp can be the light of your life. 
Filled with one can of fuel (gas) it 
will bum for 50 hours. The 13" 
glass and metal iatrip will also 
brighten up an un-clcctrified spot. 
Pearl, maroon, black, or turquoise, 
$10.95. Extra fuel cans, 69c. 
United States Prod., 124-.AH 
East 40th St., New York 16, N.Y.

jjj^

I•i
A MAN OVERBOARD about fishing 
wilt be glad to know that this fish- 
knife with its cork-like handle and 
sheath is unsinkable. And when he 
cleans his catch, he’ll appreciate 
the 5" stainless steel blade with its 
razor-sharp edge. This Fisherman’s 
Delight is a Father’s Day delight. 
Personalized with a first name. 
$1.50. Crown Craft, 3-AM Ml. 
Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

SITTING AROUND on a rotating 
stool, you can turn toward your 
neighbor or the counter with equal 
ease. This oak chair is also ideal for 
silling youngsters at the table. The 
15" round seat, which swivels on 
ball bearings, comes 30, 24, or 18" 
high. Unfinished, $9.95; natural 
fin,, $10.95; pine or maple, $12.95. 
Shipping charges coll. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept, AH-5. Statesville, N.C.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise personalized may be returned vnthin seven days for a full refund.
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BIG BEAUTIFUL BAGFROMTtilS A TAPED SHOW of coUon fringe* 
lufts irims these countrified cur
tains made of unbleached muslio-. 
Both tufts and edging of the tape 
trim are cither moss green or an
tique gold for just that touch of 
color you need. Washable, they arc 
20", 25". 30", 36", 40", or 45" long, 
and fiO" wide. Valance, 9x80", $2. 
Curtains, S4 a pair. Country Cur
tains. Dept. .\H, Stockliridge. Mass.

795

\6.73467c 
F«1.Tm+ 
55c Pstg.

TO T44 S

(orijiinils
sold
for

MO)
Paints Primltttd

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
A GLASS HELD HIGH in this 
antique-finished holder will lx* in 
the good company of a bar of your 
favorite soap. In the kitchen or 
bathroom, you will find this combi
nation piece handsome and handy. 
It has a clear plastic glass and 
white plastic soap holder. Pine with 
a brass eagle, it is provincial in 
Uxilu. 13.95. Medford Prod,. 752- 
AH Fulton -St.. Farmingdale, N.Y.

Now you can preaorve tho imago of your- 
Mif or lovod ones in a gonuina oil painting. 
No axporionce necoasary!

Sond only $9.95 and a photographic por
trait, snapshot or color slide, to rocoiva a 
"portrait kit" which mcludes: a 16*x20* 
canvas panol diagrarnmed to paint the por
trait by numborod blanks: 24 cups of PRE- 
MiXED oil paints; two fine brushes; full in
structions and your unharmed photo. Indi
cate hair and ayo coioring, otc.

Our now paint-by-numbers process (pat. 
pend.) enables you to paint a fine portrait 
without the usual patchwork appearance. 
Makes a wonderful hobby. Prompt deliv
ery. Thousands of satisfied customers.

Send only $9.95 to

PORTRAIT CRAFT 620 Avalon Blvd.
Wilmington 43, California

Of Belgian oeedlcpuiDt. Extravagantly large.
16”sl7*x3" or medium sise I4”xl3).^*x3*. Tra- ditional Troubadour & Lady design on beige or hlaek background, bra** rnapcIosure.taSeta- lined, large xipper pocket. Sold Nowhere El»e!

gF-i.tSW.2SSt. 
f NrwV«ehU.M.V.HERE’S HOW CO.

OLD TIME 
VAIDI 795EARLY AMERICAN * 
LADDER BACK CNAIR

AN

fJitfri /ram trorkthop to ynp)
<?UITE A SPREAD eagle lo bc 
framed importantly and hung*^ 
prominently is beautifully hand 
colored. The 18x14" bird is on a 
heav>' cream-colored paper that is 
28x20"—so it will fill one of those 
gigantic frames in your attic with
out needing a mat. or can be cut to 
fit a smaller frame or to be itsed with 
a mat. $6.95. Lawrence ^Studio, 18- 
AH East 53 St., New York 22. N.Y.

inerrdibir oricr for a chair 
wHh Ruch bawl wnrkman- 
ahip. such built-in value, 
such a beautiful hanif- 
wt»\-en Wire rush 
Hand made of solid native 
hardwood for senerations 
of use. Lowest-priced 
chair with this dmrmble 
seat. Fully anmiiibted.

Minimum Order TH’f) Unpainted

.HEU « -4- 
FRIENDS 4e

4eKEEP'
• THE ^ 

OLD • •

Hrisht 42* 
Seat 17H*w.. S7.SS
I4'd..l7.'j*b. * Naturai finish (blonde) U.H 
Maple, mahogany, walnut, cherryor pine finish Slt.7S 

For maichffig Arm Chair add SS to abotre pHee.i.Quick delivery. Express charges collect. 
SatlafactJon guaranteed. .Send check or M. O.

- 't'
♦ ■«**.

■nr •k ONE V •
... e** ^

5JLUER T 3tU €Uiot Craftsmen
Dept. A62, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINAT THE • f 

rH OTHER 
..tsISGDLD

.«h.j

ON THE BENCH the foam filled pads 
arc covered by a rayon and cotton 
fabric that zips off. With one side 
striped and the other solid, they are 
predominantly pumpkin, gold, tur
quoise. charcoal, or black. 2' high 
and 15' wide, the 36", 40", and 48" 
lengths
$13.95. Also in wa.shablr corduroy. 
Send 25c for swatches. Foam-Pal, 
937-Al Home St„ Bronx 59, N.Y.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS SAMPLER
A country eettoge or o psnthoute in the city will be 
equally enhanesd with thir happy lampisr, Delightfully 
famMlar vert# it ttumped on fine white Hnsru Kll bi. 
dudet colorful embroidery floit, op- 
pliqvei, lll^'aM' wood frame, and 
eaiy.te-foMow initructiom.

$9.75, $10.75, andVICTORIA GIFTS, D«gt. aha, IryiMawr, Pa. are
Horse Doormat
Imported from PortugalFULL DRIVING VISION NO GLARE!

No Riming, no pserins 
under Mtn visor. Fokfa- 
wiy Etlender i> a irsiM- 
parem itreen i^ie >ua- 
shield that clips lo the 
visar of sny csr Ooesn'l 
block view, swiagt lo 
proleci where huill-in 
visor can'i reach- Al- 
moM doublet viaor atee. I3'/«'‘S 41^-' high. Money-back 
yuaramee. %\yi each; 2 for 52.59 Foupaid.

406 Drak* Bldg. 
Colorado Springs 16. Colo.

A proeticol ond very attractive gift of greet 
originality. Woven of long weoring esparto 
fibre, Itie outline of the horse is m black and 
makes o striking controst 
to the natural background.
30 X IB".

" "Sr W' $595 YOU CAN’T GO WRONG if you 
correct your t>’ping erron with Pe{h 
fectype. When your fingers hit the 
wrong key just put one of these tabs 
over the error, re-type the error, 
and it’s gone. The end has finally 
come to carbon smudges, ripped 
papers, and wobbly lines. One 
package of this vanishing agent 
has 40 tabs. $1. Mastercrafl, 275-A 
Congress Street. Boston 10, Mass.

K- pod.
Stud lOc ter ■«» —

DvlK. A-C
N'ew Marlboro Su«r 
i.inat Barrlagcon. Mum.Waiter Drake

M ^ , Cherry 
^prAntique Plnej

aSZEBaQE
LEATHER TOP B" DIA. 
HEIGHT 29"

Sand Sl.OOforUvIsbIy lliustratad 

8S-PacB Catai(«.

Ohkenelau ■fCinxKM

101 Wachington Street Patarcon 1, New Jersey

ifTIi
Km $34"

DEPT. 6

THE GREAT SMOKIES will love 
this colorful way to liold cigarettes 
and ashes. The porcelain cups and 
matching ashtrays are orange 
or mustard and white, in a 
simple continental style. I'he eight- 
piece set, with 214" tall cu]3S and 3" 
trays, combines well with other 
china. They're a prize idea for 
bridge parties. $2.98. Deer Hill. 
Dept. AH-2. College Point 56. N.Y.

EAGLE 
BOOK ENDS

Uarly American 
cart-irnn E»*le 
Book IjUida. Avail
able in anilque 
Rulil nr black. Dve- 
nrated with a .-•liU-ld 

■ i pQint*-d red. white,/ anil hlui'- ?* hiah and 5* wide l*ud- 
J ded with felt un
it derncath. Wclubii

r- f. lb>.SB.SOtbapalrppd.

Sni iknk er .1/.0.—Sslis/aztien GmrarUti. 
CIESCENT HOBSI. Dift. Ktt. Ill Rt. PUInln. U, NT

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Knjoy Ihe beauty, creative antiHfactloo of painting a 
luvely B to 14 ft. wide mural directly an your wall I 
New "palnl-by-numbere" meihud ii fun. Incredibly 
i-aay. Taken iuat 3 to 5 lioura. Artliita charge up to 
$.150; wallpaper acenica coat. 1100 and more. Our 
c»fnpletc klea, $13.95 wpl Alao fabulaua "Black 
Ll^t" mural klta. Many exquioite modem, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. dealsna. A atunning prestige 
touchl Send fur FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
dctgila.

■MURAL ART CENTER 
103$ S. LaarM. 0«gt. H-74«. Lm Angalu U. CgW.
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IN SPAIN THEY SAY this channing 
wrought iron bell is used to an- 
nouncT guests. Now it is im[>f)rted tu 
bring some Old World romance tu 
your door. Or use one to call the 
children or summon the family to 
dinner. From the top of the bird's 
wing to the tip of the horseshoe it is 

and all black but the 1" brass 
bell. The chain is 17*. $10. Edith 
Chapman, Dept, AH. Blauveli.

P;.[.WCKWBHagl

DELUXE MAILBOX MARKERMAILBOX MARKER 
Style M .................

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKER 
SI .95 pMtpaid Style MF . . . . S2.9S petlpaid Stylf EM .... 53.45 petlpaid

•e—

NAME t NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
$4.95 poitpoid

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKERNAME t. NO. MAILBOX MARKER 
Slyla NM .... $3.95 paalpaid Stvia OM .... 54.95 postpaid Slylt NL

INCH BY INCH thb pockei-sized 
yardstick can be unrolled into a 
ruler rigid enough to do all the 
work of the hard-to-storc wooden 
variety. Just a quick snap of the 
end of this metal measurer makes 
it able to stand up for hems or other 
chores. When not used it can be 
rolled up easily and slipped into the 
sewing basket. 59c. Sunset House. 
71 Sun-set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

ROST-fl-WAU MARKER
Styli 8 . . . . $3.45 postpaid

NAME « NUMBER ROST-a-WAU 
MARKER. Slyla N8 $4.95 pasipald

TWO-LINE ROST-n-WALl MARKER 
Styla 08 ... . $$.9S paitpald

$]95Markers as low as
PERFECT GIFTS FOR FATHER'S DAY - ANY WORDING YOU WANTI

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that reflect Light! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates. 6 on number plates; 
same wording on both sides, 
engraved $]95THE WIDE RANGE of shoe sizes 

for men is often very hard lo find. 
But for the Dad who's difficult to 
fit, these blue canvas casuals come 
in EEE width only, sizes 5-JJ. 12. 
13. 'I'heir thick cork and rubber 
soles are just what he needs to 
improve his standing on relaxing 

days. $6.45 a pair. (Add

Markers as iovr as
(uc to 20 letters per line]DESK 11-DOOR

JOHNJ. E. KnCKttTiU.

.WALNUT DESK MAME8 8M' ir 
Gold letters engraved into 
solid walnut base 
Style WO, eet line . $1.95 ppd.
Two lines, at shown 2.45 ppd.

FAST SBRVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

BRASS DOOR MARKER T^xl'
Solid brass plate, black-tilled 
letters

Style 00. one line . $2.93 ppd.
Two lines .

BRASS DESK MARKER BH'x2*'
Solid brass plate, bleek-filled 
letters, on solid walnut base 
Style OE. ene line . $3.95 ppd. 
Two lines

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY BACK!

summer
25c W. of Miss.) Hitchcock 
Shoes, Dept. E-25, Hingham, Mass.

3.45 ppd. . . 4.45 ppd.

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEI Take orders for natlonally-adverlisecl
Spear products. Mrs. J.B. made S3V.75 her 
first 5W hours- Write today for FREE KIT- 
has everythirtg you need to start at wcei

NEASI niMT CLIAM.Y

401-y Spear Bids., Ceiorade Sprinss. Goto.

Spear Engineering Co.
401-• Spear BWf. I

CeleriOe Sprlncs, Cde.

• ORDER FORM •THE COUNTRY AIR of this rooster 
brings a breath of the outdoors to 
wake up your kitchen. Made of sat
iny black pegboard. once you get 
your hooks into this bird, he'll hold 
note pads, hot pads, cooking uten
sils. and whatnot. This gay pin-up 
is 24x16* and comes with four 
hooks, but u-ill take more. $3.98 plus 
25c j»st. Foster House, 6523-.AH 
North Galena Road. Peoria. Ml.

noaeaw Uy you >UI. ap lo 11 eoars t MMMwn so Dsy-D'lhtM HMiat Mnt 

SlM»t.inw**t |lMw.utlaai1inws > «*nbtn aw Im w Dta-n-Oaor UtirNn
STYLE PRICE

Any Wwftfewf Yme Want 
On Any StyU Mifk«r

SHIP TOi TOTAL I

□ Nmln«Ac* •ndoMdi 
Uiip pmlpaM InU.S

□ C.OP, I Mr 
c.o.o. t«M Ma

AflOWSt

S!£L HAW

Mmwl DRY SINK 
RECIPE BOX

tAlMt'Kiookliit wtth )*our 
lu* r*..lprar Slocr 
m«v tall for rverv-

DiIhb but thr kitchra
ntiik, wiml N-ttfr plu* r in 
Him lu kfi-p llii'Rif Tliia 

tU» li u mlnUttorr 
rrprtttix'Lioa o4 oo old- 
fwlwMird dry alDk. t’.x 

Madr of puar 
wHb an aatinur tinlali. 
it la an nnaauaiamwuu.

THE GULDEN AGE of books need 
not make them brittle and crumbly. 
A coating of this clear liquid called 
Book Life puts back the natural 
chemicals lost with age and re
stores your prized leather, cloth, 
and paper-bound books, Easily- 
brushed on, a single pint treats 25 
average books. $2,50 a pi.. $4 a qi. 
Product Research & Development 
Corp., Dept. ,\HMP. Blue Bell. Pa.

S0.98 Pu SM
BAtt bA04lln|-Band 10c (or Sartf Aocneaa 

Catalac Yliit axr Early
WALK ON AIK MOCCASINSI U|ht. bouncy 
lonin crrp« ooten, choice laMbcr. Over 22.1 elxna in 
■lock. Cuaruice^ I Red. White, Smoke, TaSirtaB, 
Black. Women'a fnU ft half dam 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to BBB. S5.9S pins 50c poat. COD'i aeeeptad. 
MOCCASIH-CRAFT B5-AH Malinrry St„ Lym, Mass.

Mt«iT4 FitNctt. Dot AHL. TU Film SI.. Fwaiifttli, N. Y.

500 LABELS 2SaMumD 
NAMI A 

ADDAtU Poll Parrot 
Planter300 ;;ummed labdt print

ed with ANY name and 
addresa, 2$c per tetM sets 
I with same name and ad- 
dremorall different > Sl.OO! 
With two-cone plasic gift 
box, Oc per *et. Order as 
many or as few sets as you 
wine. PoMpaid.

2.98
Plus3M
Shippini%

-'Polly want* 
< jnCW A plant” ... to

pn-tty up your 

• aun room, tpc 
room, or bath. 
Sbe'a mado of 

glaxtsi polU*ry in bril- 
‘7 lixnt natural color tontw
/ of rt“d, p-iH-n, and ynlliiw. 
' Fill her with gliiany gm-nti 

and she-'ll nwinc happily on her 
bright braaa hoop. Parrot la 
' t long. Hoop D'y' - • - 
$2.98 pliu 35r shipping.

Walter Drake
404 Oroke Ndg., Colorodo Springs 14, Colo.UP THE RIVER of a past era. the 

Day Steamer 1908 and Mississippi 
River Boat 1866 (partly showing) 
marked ihc beginning of steam 
travel. And the black and white 
sketches of their old plans recapi- 
ture their charm. On 14x25* white 
pa|XT, you can give them safe har
bor on your walls. $1.50 each, both 
for $2.75. From Picturline. Dept. 
A-3. Box 837. Point Lookout, X.^'.

GARDEN

MARKER
jjfc A tbeughHuUy difforanl 
B gift ovatY gerd*fi«r will 
V «herifth. A gift tHol will 
r opprMiete^ new ot>4 

elwoyi. Ceit elvmkww 
glegy with let*
wo. FiAkM lA Mock 
witk lefttfo Kend pomi* 
•d in gald or wtiilo.

lk-_

A. 406.4T3 Fulton Sf.. h 
Paotia, Rllnait I

M»ww* f ■ 14". itonCt 24" Ngh.Un4 M y*w gift l>t>. W* moil yovr gHi 
wnnwfty and wIN nwcinw g>ft cw4 
yow, So*lito<*lnn gwaronteerf. Send 2Sc for 
templele rotelog of oiher beeuHfwi grftt.

MOULTRIE MFG. CO.. DEPT. AH . MOUITRII. OA.

72. Dapi
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BRITISH OFFICER’S CHAIRMH».%
SOME BOTTLENECK is bound to 
be trimmed with a sprig of ivy or 
philodendron. Even the most con
firmed teetotaler might display an 8" 
amber reproduction of E. G, Booz’s 
Old Cabin Whiskey bottle. The 
original contents may have been 
pretty heady, but, we’re glad to re
port, this one comes empty. S4.95. 
Candles of the Month Club, 5134- 
AH Mercer Ave., Houston 5, Tex.

exclasively ours in 8 colors, 3 finishos*

iBKKH
TIIIV

Store! K 
Carton! — 
Any Sise 

j t! e r e ' • a 
nrat and 

idea - 
. compart. 
f uarfut and 

aoirncllilr. 4 nhiOvra Niatil 
hiu'k i«> >Hil- 
iir>can't fall 

i out. Krinovc 
I nnrboUlrnr 

1 thr whole carton: rr-

(tum rinp- 
tin ranily. 

q u i r k t V .
I Stand n n 
I floor (won't 

' >i‘) or haiti 
I on waU or 
I door, In rn- 

try, pantry, rloaet.ldtd>en.cdlar,Kairway, 
or garaae. A tnily inecniout storattr rack 

^ for it! compact Aae. 26'H. tS'W. With 
hancers. In mellow honey pine or lovely maple fin- 

l*h. 00.70. Unfini^i^ 07-TB. PtMpaid. 
rait CATALoa-ovtii aoo piecis 

Flniahed and Kit Pine Furniture 
Tins HOUSI

Deal. Aa-3. No. Conway, N.H.

•1\

rt
i ^ Perfect 1 indoor-outdoor chair . 23"x24" 

x27". "sturdy,birch frame ' Heavy 
canvas cover; black, white, aqua, rust, 
orange, red, royal blue, olive. Assembles in 
minutes. No tools. Shpg. Chg.: E. of Miss. 
1.50-W. of Miss. 2,50. ‘Satin-black or wal
nut finish frame, SI extra. Chk. or M. 0. 
(No cod's). Send 50( for new 56-pg. catalog.

GOING TO POT holders as well 
ceramic tiles, the traditional Blue 
Meissen paitem combines with 
mellow pine finished wood to make 
this charming sctofkitchen caddies. 
Each i84'A" wide with a ceramic tile 
inset. The l7V5" one is grooved for 
6 knives while the 15 incher holds 
the two gay. blue and white pot 
holders. 84.95 each. Jenifer House, 
Dept. .AH, Great Barring^n, Mass.

as

the workbenchimmwltet! Padvsni 

Monay-Bacli 9Mar!nt< 4ft Greenwich Ave,. Dept. A, N.Y. 11. N.Y.
ND MAIL TODAVl^ FRANKLIN

20
DOUOH BOX

»^oo i
HIGH AND .MIGHTY pretty on the 
walls, one of these cast aluminum 
brackets would be lo\rly, and a 
pair of them even better, .\boui 9” 
wide and 12* high, its 5|^* deep 
shelf will hold plants or other small 
bits of cheer. The Icafy-pattemcd 
pieces will look especially well in 
your front hall. Choose black or 
white. 83.50 each. $6 a pr. Moultrie 
Ntfg. Co., Dept. .\H, Moultrie, Ga.

PLANT ANYTIME!
B Btcamr of llirir bnuty IrU crow morp popiilat B

■ TOir allrr yi«r end now you cen Bd 20 of tlirr.' _ Soiutln lor SI.UO. Irla giuw In urinoM. aU |
Thin hamlaome Karly Amrricatl I'lul or lamp 
Whip hiii> a diviilecl top with Wark huU<rrfly 

wuich lltti to jirnvltlp Nloiacv iiiiace. 

IVrfccl ulze, too—23" hlah z 12 x 28. BoaullfiiUy hoiabErd iit hand rublietl 

Salem 1‘iiie $33.54Kii for eacy tlo-lt-youravll wMiembiina and 
finiahinc—$19.54

Shipphic oharces prepaid iront. U.S. ft 
Canaila nnK-1 ah.1 au,

■ Blow nmriy unywIiiTc, rrgulri- little or nu _ 
iltti.nlInn. Thry prndilir Iar|e orcllld-llkr bliHMni. ■

■ ind will li..|ij lo make yuar yard a ibowplan 
Thetr 2<l Iri> collie In aMueted lokira of ml*. |■ purpln. binca, yellow*, white iml {iiiki ........... _

ulantlac «ock in* air rout iln'iaoa*, fn-.|i ■ M hcaltby and lQ*pn.ted by the State Dept, oi I Acrtculluie. You aiK 20 In* lor SI 00. If C. O. U.. poaial chare** and pottaae extra _ ■ Caib ordrt* add .<Sc for puatafr aad uaodlinc H _ *Dd we Miip poatpaid. He aatWted on amval ui ?
etvrn within 10 day* fornur.'liaae and poalaui efuod UKDKK NOW-W.ANT NOW.

NAUGHTON FARMS EsLl925 
Rt 1 Box 140S WAXAHACHIE TEXAS

41

GEEAT PATIO BELIJAUTOMOBILE

nPASSENOCR f and Iht It—I* wliai Oil* 
tsoundini bellu

I
GAMI liHiklny, id

iiuum e to lamily and fue*U, .Htroii! 
well made, rnkanced with araielidlv 
K.rolli-d bnu kPt. Black iron with bia.. 
clapper and brudopknob. with leather 
pull *tlai.l>ed lo bell. Place new biK 
doof. lireplace or putSen. Make* idea 
VinsfwarBnac proent: aood r 
' >r iouatry hoiae. S* Hnl, 14* 

c-xiPBde 7*.

i32S puHt paid
Sind 10c for 1962 Catilog.

281 rniri piAMs m.lUCMHOE. N. T.

laii
* \ThoM lone Butomo- 

1 bllatripccan nowba 
\ aafa. •ntartamme, 
J •ducatlonal and ra- 

laxme with tha da. 
■ UBhtlul naw Iraval Rama

“Plataaal tha Slrta*". Tha__ 
baaotilully colorad. plaabc anclosad 

eamaa (11* x 16*) ara alto ideal a» place mats 
and dacorativa pictufat. No looaa or moveable 
pieces.

ROTUR INDUSTRIES 
PO BOX S2 
TROY, MICHKIAN

i for low. 
' brwk.

Add 2Sc UV.lof mufiwipp
‘UTO* III u loiSET 2.25 proOF 2 8 MASTERS, MOUNTED 

PRINTS IN RlOf COLORS 
Completa your grouping of 
pictures with this exquisite 
collection, each a MASTER 
reproduction, brush-stroked, 
look end feel like oil paint 
ings. Mounted on board. 
Impervious, washable sur 
face. Size 14" x lO" Hang 
with or without frames 
Sand chack or meiHT erdtr today. 
Oailers-Wh'sirs: write tor aiancy 
ART PUtLISHERS 

812 4th Natl. Bank Bldg.
Cincinnati 2. Ohio

Sat of 8

$6.95
postpaid•2491 YOUR OLD FUR COAT EASY WAY TO USE CELLOPHANE TAPE

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE}NON-SWIMMERS SWIM INSTANTLY If wanted 
FRAMED:

In 1" llehl •ah. add 

$1.95 aach. 

In 1" desert bone, add 

$2.95 each. 
In I'A- 

solid wal
nut. add 

$3.95 aach.

Nowl Sual (lit puiknart: 
mnid imuutuuit papna: ni 
<.lo*r bundlrw for yourfrnvH 
with TAPK-MAfK. Tliu.. 
dl&culc "all thumb*" up- 
Ing Job* arc a *ottp wltli 
TAPK-MArE-thr on., 
hand, c 

dl*pc9*pr.

I. K. Fox. lur •pwfaJlM. rMrylm/»ceVnB 
ynut old. w.un l.r iihii uirn *• uUmortHit oe— c.pr or 'tnl« /-fAT OR | ^p*ri*l pner Jld.Vt comnJBn. /PflRer 

inrliidwivrwllpin«,.ticerllBln*,|
" 49 «ooo*f.m.cltoii«if. glai.ii! IrrHa • Hwk. bcum. nin* >dd'l ’iffr

Yei, new, you loo. con iwim Ilka a fitli Ike 
aoiy, tefe woy — FAST, Naw, uniqua 4-oz. 
davke, I /25" thin, worn INVISIBLE under beth- 
ing iuil or twim trunk*, moka* oiyona un*lnk> 
able. No mere fear of deep water. Peer iwimmer* 
took lUca chempleiw, gaed anas uia la** atreln, 
Order "SWIhLEZY"® tedey far o naw hind ef 
water fun, la*t* for yaort, Potent pending. $7.95 
ppd. plu* 32c tax. Money beck guoranlaa. 
Plao*a print your noma end edAa*«. STATE 
WAIST SIZE. UNIVERSE CO., Oapertmant A-124, 
999 North Lake Avenue, Peaedene, Collfenila.

Ilophane (ail.
Taw rip* on witb nrvn- curt or iwia aad rut* to th wante or Cio* wttb TAPh

ALL wanH BUMMTetO
Swi#w##wp iMftdclURi

rlubt Imalh every time. No 
mATK. Wnpoina p*ckat« i* fun 
A muit for bomr. ufhcp, or whool. Come* In •mart lv.,tv 
color, complete with 4«t* of lo|>Hii^iiy Upe.

Only...... H.N ppd. RallMi.......fit TArE-MATIiontt
TAPE-MATE

tlMO NO MOMTI JuH wrap up |«w eld fur
F'.|i coAt, rbmI II lo rmm fmar dfiw tim
^ AdMj on poMurd. 824,95

T9lm po«a||« wh«A amp CApp Airivos. Or mmI 
’ Mamf dlfl«r«n< mvIob

1

' tr }Rr.t 5n*e Book
(n choaw Iram. Vriv. I'om'U Htvtr hi mlkoiu il

RechKlw. MicMpiP.Q.lM 1S1I. a. rox, l«« WHT a»TH IT.. PIUT. t-X. Hiw Yoax I

50 SHELL TREASURES M PHOTO BARGAINSREADYBBILT Fireplaces Of Decoraic aMi intva, lamps, plc- 
^ turn, etc. with SO Traature 
' xheUs from all over the world 

(Haiti. Philippines, ttc.i DH^ 
-J .Seahorse 4 Star Flah, Venetian 

Pearl ihell, coral, purple Coqui
na ahell nhaped like butterfly 

r -ww winfs). many other*, all slan,
( '■ beautiful colcHi. Ceed (oraquar-

a. him* or coUaettn, 1 let (SO 
«h*Uti for Si. -Two *eti tor C 

l*nd receive 1 fuD lac FTtEEt 
'SSflA d Each set dlflereni aaaortmetii.

Add 2Sc ihipplns any sise order, 
i Money Back Guarantee. 

Sbelb.ot-tte.WerM. De.Bax 1042. Miami Beach ». Fla

Shippad Complat*
Anyw hare—Raady 

ta ba Inaiallad.
lAirse •elect Inn at

tractive murlelti in 
caat stone brii-k — 
wood. For use with

fas ami electric logs, 
deal for auxiliary 

beat. Install your- 
-vlf. Lnsia a lifetime, 
l-nces (mm $94..^.
Send for cataloc. 
t>ept. A.H,
REAOYBUILT PROD. CO.. Baltiiiiore 23. Md.

2-8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colorad in OH] or 
4—5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colorad in Oil) or 
29 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plus FREE 9x7 ENL.

Voor favortlr photo rui 

flnot quxllty doubli weitbt portrait paper 
riead say pboto or n-e 
bst. mulwmedl Add 23> 
for poataae and baadllai 

QUALITY VALUES. Dapt. M5-G 
2 CAST AVENUE. LARCHMONT. N.Y.

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL.... $3.98 uSTOPLIGHF'
STERLING SILVER
f^> JIGGER

^ THE BEST WAY TO(INEVER BUY FILM AGAINIBmutify your oudm with ilila rtchhis. ont-pitte snakea 
eudru pool for ttiarkllns xoidhxb *ad dellcatr wxcrr lllle*. 
Molded of tmr water iiaM uh* r <il iuiim i olared Potypropytear. 
Need* no plumbliii. Thi* m*il\ indullivl, llxhCWeifbt purt- 
uble pool I. umiwIlaDal when luiioumled by flower*, thrulw 
IX «xcd<-u iilant*. l'*e xlciRly « la croup* (or w|U«W <U*pl*y. 

Anlillially kirliiry«luipi>d, lilial lurdm ilseO'}' X 2'J' x 8* ilci'P St irouiul level), ho* reii-s*<-d water lily pot to huld 1 til 
.( bulb*. Ll.Vh tomiilete ur 2 f'lr 97.03. Water Uly liiilli 
(\ymtiliuin (hloruts) fret- wtth ench pool. If C.O.D. pcatacr 
extra. C ash >x>ler* udH .tOi, <hipi>e<l ppd, Be saUtfied 
ipectloaoi trtnra in 10 days (or purchrui-peu-.—fund, From:

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

Don't run out of film! 
When yoa aood Yan
kee your exposed Mack 
ft white or color dim. 
Yankee return!... at 
no extra charce ... a 
fresh roll of Kodak, 
same aiie ai yours. 
Yankee price* are np 
to 40';. lower than 
most aiorea. Oeall  ̂
unsarpaMad. Sead 

peat card for free maiUiia envelapea and prlcoa.

YANKEE PHOTO SEKVICC.
Oept. 4. Box 1839. Brtdfteport I. Coos.

/BIG 3^ OZS. WITH 
COLORFUL INLAID 

-ENAMEL STOP 
LIGHT DESIGN. 

1-OZ. GREEN FOR "GO". 
OZ. YELLOW "CAU- 

ION". 3W OZ. "STOP" 
IDEAL GIFT FOR 

FATHERS DAY 
PO laisoai 

Orgnt PMMh 38. Mkn

is th* Mohlai Way!
Thouii'Klt s( »*m*n l>ii* yDurull, 4ll*r re*4ini 
•»« loiiMan! eur InitrucliDR* cotluily, haw 
iM'ited la r*moe* ueauntM hair permarwellr the 
Mahitf ear fla-aittav*' mt itinii «r 
Mautliui csmpteiiae — Soe'l Oeiar aeother *trt 
>*4 lOc lae -llustialca Msu«l tw*
ladiant ttaulr . . laaih tha ttcrtt isr lawMlt.

In- S aicdintiT
g.50 pro.MICHIGAN BULB CO**

Dapt. OP-1402, Grand Rapid* 2, Michigan. I THE SIGN OF THE EAGLE MAHLER’S Bapt. S32-N PROVIDENCE 15. R. I
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CURTAIN CHARMTAKE A MESSAGE pad and iclo- 
phonc holder combination to hang 
near your phone, and you'll never 
again have to keep holding onto the 
receiver or fumble for the note pa
per. The mellow pine l owne Crier 
is 1 \ Especially helpful near
wall phones, it even has a small 
pencil that fits into its own grtxjvc. 
$3.95. Grandfather’s Workshop. Box 
1246-;\H. Long Island City 1. N.Y.

in unbleached muslin
with ball fringe

ai*. 25', W. Vf.

3.00 |ir 

6.0U

54'. (vt*. T2'l<.nn4.50fip 
. . . .2.30 pr I 81'. 00' lonjs 6.<MI pr

with ruffles 
Tiehnek 
4.5'. 54', 63'.
72* lonK . . ,4.00 pr

., 4,.»0 pp

Tier
at*. 25'. 30'. ;*6'. 4tt*

2 (Mlif* l(t VliluU
MatrhiniiVulanrr 
<>'x80'
70* MMir pw pair

4-*' li m|,,,
2 pair to windovr.

I
.5.IH) MalrhifiR Nalanre

O' * 80' .. I1.00
iUi' oidp p« pair

< >r<i<'r loMi-Mrurinic, »ft-white unblrarhnl miin- 
linrurlaina with all ihr originHl Nnw Rnalaiiil warnilh 
unil hand* (Jr (iHik for «v(‘r% room in iftr homir, 

Al.L eitICKS l*J>STPAIDKNOW YOUR PLACE as a lioHte.ss 

is at the head of the list when you 
use these ceramic place cards to 
mark your guests' places. Colored 
chalk is included so you can easily 
write, erase, and rewrite names. 
Colorful vegetable cIusuts in relief 

decorate the white scrolls.
Set of 4 a.ssoried. $1; 3 sets, S2.89. 
.\dd 25c postage, Helen Gallagher. 
41.3-AH Fulton .St.. Peoria. III.

Satit/mdittn Kuaranlrrtl. Smti chffk or monev ordn'. So pfmar. ff'ritr for
iilustratrd broduirr itJirMr<nil atkrr curtatn*. iuu ruStn and pillmr tkamt in 
Uraekrd and unbirmArd nuuUin, wWf of burlap, .^orot ftrintt and ctdiev ntfflet.

I>EI*T. .34
STfN;KBKII>r.E. MASS.COUNTRY CURTAINS

THE PAPER HANGER in yourbatli- 
room can .serve a double ptirjxtse 
if you use this pine toilet tissue 
caddy. This honey tone [fiecc can 
bring that extra touch of .Amer
icana into your home a.s well as it 
huld.s papier on its sttirdy peg-in- 
holc tissue bar. I he 6 J-^x51^x6" dis
penser will stand or hang. S2.98. 
Order fmm Crescent Hou.se, Dept. 
ATC, Box 621, Piainview. N.Y.

Mong K0ngHummingbird Feeder—$1.00 Set ofimport* I

Don't let these colorful little fellows pass your 
yard to seek a home elsewhere. Attract them with 
a npccinl feeder. Wutch them feed, hanginit in the 
air. flying backwards, feathers glinting in the sun. 
Just till the red feeder with sugar water and hang 
anywhere. Birds guard Iheir own feeder . . . the 
more feeders, the more birds, Money-back guaran
tee. Hummingbird Feeder. SI .00each; 3 for 52.79, 
Postpaid. Walter Drake. 406 Drake Bldg.. Colo
rado Springs 13. Colo.

Place wobMy paper plate* on these holders woven 
o< smart Hong Kong rattan. Even plates piled high 
with goodie* stay firm ‘til the last bite is ealeni 
Rinse, use over and over, 9iA* diem, Fine lor 
cookouts, patio suppers. Sat ot 4. Set 51.50. 3 sets 
$3 9B. Plus 354 ship. ____________

Wntr l,.r

Foster Mouse FREE
Gill

C.iMlogD«pl. 406.SB3 OsloB* X„ Fpona. miaoit

CHALK 
N’ CORK 

BOARD

EARLY AMERICAN ROOSTER 
TOWEL RINGS

MAUUKIt IIIAN A WET HEX 
lit H biithroom that'i ihi oF towel 
holders.* tbf'oe roovter towel 

lot M ornsn ooIuLkia toatscr 
ooleina. Mftde oF cist ilumtotim 

with a rluU btick ftalilt. TbHr 4' 
briM-pbted hniA wike cockiurr 
your towpli ire blfb lod dry it 
your basentpi.

.Vro4 tOc/r* tbtftr AmrrUan CotoXar 
Visit our Early amsHesD glars 

HARRISON PROD.. Dept. AH(A 
7U fulM SL. FhMiMi, L L N. T.

f ELECTRIC BUG KILLER ^$29S f 

I^One Unit | 
r^ASutficient I 

(HForAn 
EHAver3f[e |

BUILD a better home 
... save more with 

J^roved Home Plans! 1brief but
ruj
prmxmvstioo ia tbe famlty, uap tbwemrlvAmrr- icsn buUetti boird imnde uf Iwed-rubbed jwleiii pine. C>coruted wKh bfUM ftira, n brua dflr iind hrMW hinRUiB Hnsv, tray lor cKilk uid

prflclli—tt ia S1.9S opd.

AV C O.D T, pImm, Sfn4 hf PHKB Cafufet

t\ * Size*37*Buh

{ KILLS Flying Moths • Flios • Mosqultoas t 
i • Sllvertish • Gnats • Spiders • Wasps • Cen- | 
j tipedes • Eiposad Ants l> Roaches. (Insect ; 
$ need not come In contact with unit] S 
\ Clean, unbreakable Electric Bug Killer con- • 
i trols, kills insects-actually fumigates 1500 t 
\ cubic foot area. Uses no more current % 
s than an electric clock. Guaranteed me- F 
I clianicalty for 10 years. Multiple units also s 
I Ideal for business and commercial use. \ 
I Complete with package of 10 Lindane Tab- i 
f lets. UL approved cord and plug. t
I Electric Bug Killer L10 Tablets $2.BSppd. i 
f 2 Electric Bug Killers «

S 40 Extra Lindane Tablets

'i’

R-Si Cm*w si., Doirt. A-C
F»—f* MlHt 7t. N. V.

Flam «>llh draameU 
cu*lont(*alurM,CMl-a«v>ns 
lOuneccnMcucIlOfiand laal- 
'»g MowlT ora iHutlrstod 
Sava up to StOOO or m«ro.
Wofkinfl bluaormts at lovt 
rott
lae spuT-uvu 4 musiui homs 
22S rsMIlT aODM ItOMtS (Nl iim. ityleu 
S27 HEW TRENDS 4 SELECTED HOMES 
na ILOCK MASONRY KOULS Ujw wit tMtulMU *' 
IS MUUtPU FAMILT HOMES iMulli'Plaies I cOiNtd* 

Ovir ao VACATION TIME HOMES OedCK 4 End homesl*' 
looAs AMtpMr mV S tna CtooM

GOTHAM GIFTS

THOMAS PAINE DEACON’S BENCH
m OMv $19 *5

li lanaV XHtty n«
Unf.

»
Th« fam.d I bomot 
Patau at-tC'.- In two
B(x-f: J' I t I** d T 
, .' k t>Wfutl <MI 
I t*. Alar., ■!' I ; 
f.'< v( un( KnuK i.,
BUtali. polnl. r1«x,i. 

iota for hand rothtd botjA la aortfiu Auu 
•44 ir.W. Idfsl lex 

Titrptaup. (trD,to>(T—or oocdootv. Dtr. from Factor> I 
(mm Uvl'v Kap. che’a ccjl. Stmd itwk or m'o

t
r

WEAP TOtTE FEET EX A aUXDLE OF C1.0CD8! 7i» 
OOOIZ Booeofui- loxvloiia eomlort tor boo os4 voboo, 
•arfacl emu, fate ekateo at nxM A vidtbi. Teo-crodt 
Italbor. hatidlioedi fttoiblo, rabbar-Uk* bomtey oetoa. Oior- 
anlaod. oaeban(oabl*< EM DOME KUT WIT 0MKOtM-CAl? 
widths PACTOBT-TO-TOtr $A.M ypd. CDD'i. yai.
■ AIRE UATICtCIAFTEIS, lEPT. M.117. NAIIISDN. MAINE

rwi lir
Ctlstlil Fietwy nwNdSMj! ..$S.Mppd. i 

,.31.00ppd. I 
S .<;nt(JrAv(-AorAr.O —.Sartatfortio" Cuai-anrrrd S
f CDCBW^CD 4*|CTC 0*21 Bnoeior BM|.. i
^ OrtNIrtn ulr lo Atuntl* city. N. i. Kt

HOMEBUILDING PLAN SERVICE R IKOWR
T0X0T7B. FnU A Vk oiMa S M IB, tUatwdta) A, MM N.E. Sandy Blvd,, Portland 1!. OrsgonMANCHESTER INDUSTRIES

Soot. MSI. SSa Stntriw ttw'v.. Prwapar*. L.L. N.V.

LOCOMOTIVE PRINTS 1000 Nam* t. 
AddrasB Labels $1 PRE-SEASON OFFER—Order Now And Pay 

Later On Arrival For Fall PlantingANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd. 

Saaaatlopgl barooial Vow 
■SB* aadaddrcaa Madaoaudy 
pnatad oa 1000 flnaat oasllty 
lUBBcd labala. Psaded —

FRAMINGFOR 100 TUUP
$2!

with nru. oadsl
Plaallc OirV BOX. Ua* 
thaB oa ataricaiarir, eback*. 
beota. carda, racoHa, acc. 
AvaarvaU; ang(»4 oa AaaK 

Qii,iliiv sumaMd bmot^MOO omh H tPCOAL—OAVC 
MOMtVI AMT S BIPmCNT OWDUtS SA. Uskaa 
,ui tdaal gift. StiiiloeHim tosrouirnl ar your Booey back.

34" X 14" - Shiiiiivrl In tubd- gl .SO i-Hch. iioaiiiAld 6 
STKAM I'.NGISKS AND I liLp;CTRl<‘ TO 
( HOOSK I ROM: N.Y.f. UWT main* lahown). 
N.Y.I'. ituMH-ngpr lytiraof 1931 and 1946, IViiiikv oI 
1926, C &l) trciglilvi <>l 1924, S.l‘. of 1942, N.Y.f. 
KlMirii 19 Ml.

LargB Size imported 
From Tlie Flower 

Centers Of The World

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

TlMC-tAVlM t Aoei a. aat Jaiaanaw OUa~ Onlar oow for foU dr-

4v*r*«fn« 4* circumirr- 
rwer (or 3c a bulb! Cbeto 

. . . . hardy wortd lumuua va.
MAkK’"'*^'^ horn pithrr Ui'l.l.ANt). JAPAN. UHN-

B am«bow aoMxtaKM nf laialfnt rnta. wbiua. - mtew. ptok. (WMoar. dark aaodiw. *«.. a i •.mtaVd limlUiy. Gnaraat*r«l to blooB Rrs acaaoa ud 3

A. STAUFER BOX H57 LE ROY. OHIO CaMai OBv X Calllaiiita. On >00 LAKGK 
TULIP BULBS

^ 2FT.TALLNUR$ERYWALLDEC0RATI0N$
Now you can docorate your nuriery, playroom or 
bar the way you've wanted to. These giant impish 
lull color arcus animals ere the cutest ever. They 
come complete with all Ihe trimmings: yards and 
yards of candy striped tent poles and canopies, 8 
cuddly 2 foot tall circus animals, lots of stars, balls 
and urclet all In exciting full Color plus illustrated 
decorating instructions and paste.

Complete Mt only S3.N piM .32 poat^e. 
The Small Fry Shop 

Bex 76303, Dept. 6, Lot Anfelee S, CeHf.

■ mrzlurp from say iwu or sll ihf«H' tkM’H ^««i«tb. See how The Sound Dray lu Kaw> 
Keedinp ran help him to read and H|tell 
better in a tew weekn. New home-luioring 
ruurne rirtll* your child in phonirx with 
records and cards. Kaxy to use. Ifnivemity 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to .full year's ffrade in rr^udins' skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for fre*- illustrated 
folder and low price. Brrmner-lAu^is 
I'huliics. lAepl. 1 -1. TX ilnifttr. III.

I, imuu*, ■voU^v.

r*iUacein*nI Irr*.- U Duiih MuiKsrt Bulb* (hem.) tu iilont thia 
lull far.eurly apilnt cUilnty blur flowira wllliuuc 
yxlru Luat. Alan « HiillaiKl Star nf ll-llili‘h-m 

Hulha (4 cm ) xivni II urdsr inallrd by July 31. 
kXTXV UUARANTHKIJ-SLNU NO MOXfcY. Ota ii- 
ctvsl u laB kvIlD otaaklas Uav my V.U.U. tilua yoMas- •■» 
suanuil** ywj DBV rMun vnebm 10 day* fev pBchoar pax** tpfkmd if nls iMaliMl luu Bulba (II Muacurli S3.9S or 300 
lluIlM ('4 Muacorl] ay.KS. ( ash ixcli-rs udd 03< utad wr aliip 
poatpaol.
HOLLAND Ml LI COMFANY-Dtat MF lAMHalaai. Mlclape

FREE!
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NEWS FOR YOuA®'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU|?S FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT

plaint instigated by the professional rug 
cleaners that methods developed by Bissell 
were not so effective as those used by pro
fessionals. To the FTC we say—“We won
der.” Home cleaning methods are good, 
and necessary, but we still favor profes
sional cleaning at some point in the life of a 
rug or carpel.

MORE HELP FOR HOME BUYERS: Shoddy 
workmanship on new homes is a complaint 
that at least one home builders’association is 
facing positively. The Staten Island (N. Y.) 
builders’ group has initiated a program to 
review complaints by buyers about homes 
built by any of its members. If an associa
tion inspection team finds the complaint 
valid and the builder refuses to correct it. 
he loses his memberehip in the association. 
If this catches on, there may be help for all 
of us, since a branch of the National Assn, 
of Home Builders is located in nearly every 
major U.S. city.

PACKAGED HAMBURGER: There’s a new 
look to ground beef these days. Instead of 
finding it in its familiar cardboard tray and 
overwrap, it now comes dressed in a 
sausage-shaped roll called the Beef Keeper. 
The meat is ground right at the meat pack
ers, and labeled so that you know exactly 
what you are getting—no doubt about it. 
The package is air tight and light proof and 
will keep the beef fresh five times longer 
than if it was conventionally wrapped. 
You simply slice off as much as you need.

LOOK WHO'S TALKING: Next year’s toys 
all seem to have something to say. Your 
youngsters will soon be getting the word 
about a new Teddy Bear that has a reper
toire of bedtime stories. A speaker in his 
tummy is connected to his own phonograph. 
Chatty Cathy, last year's charmer who 
spoke up whenever her young mother 
pulled a string in her back, is now just part 
of a conversation group that includes a 
baby sister, Cecil (a talking sea serpent), 
Talking Beanie, and Bugs Bunny. A fully 
electronic doll. Babie Babbles, lisps some
thing different each time she is hugged. But 
to top it all, there’s Little Miss Echo. She'll 
repeat anything a little girl tells her. There’s 
a microphone in her neck, and a tape re
corder inside plays back the recorded tape!

COME CLEAN NOW: Can do-it-yourself 
rug and upholstery cleaning match results 
of professional methods? Yes, said Bissell. 
Inc., in promoting its Shampoo Master. 
Rug Shampoo, and Upholstery Shampoo. 
And yes, said the Federal Trade Commis
sion after numerous hearings on a com

ART COLLECTING MADE EASY: You can 
now
tions of famous paintings by joining an 
organization that operates much as book 
clubs do, offering two selections a year, 
framed or unframed, to members. Unlike 
ordinary prints, the.se replicas are repro
duced with all the texture of the originals 
on the material on which they were origi
nally painted—canvas or w’ood, or if they 
were done on masonry or in fresco, they are 
produced on plaster. The first group of
fered ranges from a plaque of an ancient 
rock painting to Rembrandt's “The Mill.”

NEW PLUS FOR PLYWOOD; One of the 
makers of Douglas Fir plywood has devel
oped a new treatment called Locktite Super 
Satin Surface that you will find makes a 
big difference the next time you are work
ing with plywood. Not a finish, it is a 
process that effects a physical change in the 
wood, stabilizing its basic structure to pro
duce a remarkably smooth “densified and 
glossified” surface. This process, not an 
abrasive one, follows the normal sanding 
or finishing operation. Plywood thus treated 
does not need further sealing or sanding— 
you can just go ahead and paint it. It will 
take a uniform stain, and stains can be 
applied and wiped off with no resultant 
grain or fiber raising.

CASE OF THE DISAPPEARING TRASH 
CAN: In a test community in New Jersey, 
the big. old garbage can was replaced by 
about the strongest single-ply paper bag^s 
ever constructed, thus introducing a whole 
new concept of refuse disposal and collec
tion. The bags, developed by West Virginia 
Pulp and Paper Company, are suspended 
from metal holders with air-tight lids. They 
hold twi«j as much as the average large 
metal cans, but make a lighter, one-way 
load for the collector. For the home owner, 
there are no more unsightly cans to hose 
out or lift about. A fresh bag replaces the 
filled one as soon as it is collected. Called 
the Westvaco Refuse System, the plan is 
being marketed to municipalities—who 
will install the holders and distribute the 
bags. The paper company says that the 
savings in this more efficient collection 
method should cover its cost.

purchase “high fidelity” reproduc-

MONEY FOR REMODELING: Y our chances 
of obtaining a $10,000 FHA-insured home 
improvement loan are still poor, but get
ting better. An FHA official admits that 
only 467 loans were approved from August, 
1961, through January, 1962. He adds, 
however, that it was 467 more loans than 
some skeptics had expected, and he foresees 
a strong upsurge developing now that 
should continue strong throughout 1962.

AND NOW STEAM PRESSING: Familiesall 
over the nation are not only dropping quar
ters into slots to dry-clean their own clothes 
automatically; now some are beginning to 
enjoy almost professional finishing with 
coin-operated steam presses and finishers. 
Such equipment is being made available 
to owners of coin-operated cleaning stores, 
so watch for it in your area. You will be 
able to steam press or finish your freshly 
cleaned garments, if you are bothered by 
the lack of a steam press finish. We’d like 
to know more about the safety factors of 
the new steam presses, however, before we 
place our stamp of approval on them.

UNIONS GAINING: Although most homes 
in the U.S. are still constructed with non 
union labor, the picture may soon change 
Machinery to change it has been set ir 
motion by AFL-CIO president Georgt 
Meany. Earlier this year he contracted witi 
Washington. D.C., area builder Ralph Yar 
nick to build ten homes. The deal is this 
Yarnick uses union money (from pensior 
funds) to finance the pilot project at les; 
than commercial rates. In return, Yarnicl 
win put the savings into a better home buil 
by higher-priced union labor. According t( 
Meany, if this is successful, the union wil 
begin investing betw’een $800 million am 
a billion dollars around the nation towar( 
this end. It’s a move that all of us wi 
watch with interest.
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She's alert and pert in separates dyed RIT Orange, 
Dark Brown and Tan.

Busy, but beautiful enough to turn heads in RIT Pink 
with Chartreuse.

Give your wardrobe a glamour-lift with color! 
Just do it in your washer with new formula RIT

It’s easy in your washer—no boiling, no stirring. If you can wash it in 
your washer, you can dye it there!
It’s easy in your sink or basin. Find out for yourself how easy it is to 
dye with Rit—start with a slip, sweater, scarf or gloves.
35 smart, lovely colors. And Rit gives you such a range—softest 
pastels through deepest dark shades.
Only New Formula Rit has all these 3 essentials: more dyeing power 
for clearest, most vibrant colors ... true color balance for the shade 
you want, whatever the fabric (except glass or mineral fibres)... 
quick dissolving right in hot tap water. No streaking, no blotching. 
Dye something with Rit, today. It’s fun!

NEW

RTa//
purptm*

tints and dves 36
BLORIOUB

COLORS
II ■UHIM lUCMIBI in* MMlfRUmC ]

America’s favorite — 
the finest dye

money can buy * C«or«BM*0dyeing with Rit is fast, fun...almost foolproof!

Bewitching at night under soft lights in RIT Scarlet, 
Royal and Evening Blue.

Light-hearted and lovely in woodland colors like RIT Light Green, 
Forest Green and Kelly Green. (Small-fry’s frock is Rit-dyed, too!)



New W estemaire—distinctive inlaid vinyl floor pattern created for the note one-an^ look!
decorator vIiitI comes in Congoleum-Nairn’s wonderful new Spacemaker width! Its seamless asThis new beauty in

broadloom as it runs wall to wall and room to room in one beautiful unbroken expanse. Makes rooms seem bigger, airier—and
Floor plan shows one easy-to-keep-ciean area

cleaning so much easier. You can go through this family room, kitchen, bath and hall in one clean sweep!

New decorator vinyl in‘Spacemaker’width...as broadloom

UW you can j;et the newesst, most-wanted decorator colors in luxurious inlaid vinyl by-thc-y 
—in the new "Spacemaker” width by Congoleum-Nairn. The new pattern illustrated heil“‘N (If i

■ '* 9

Westernaire #2534, shows how "Spacemaker” vinyl flows seamless as broadloom in continue
coving”—a handset#

‘ ^ I
six-foot widths. In the picture at left, see how it extends up the wall. This is 

. extra that more than pays for itself in easier cleaning. New Westernaire gives you colors w
J

if
■ » * i

unusual freshness and clarity . . . sparkling silver and gold melallics
... a beautiful super-lough vinyl for family living. Beautifully priced, 

^ too. Average 12' x 15^ area only ah<jut S90 installed] For FREK .sample,
•' write: Congoleum-Nairn, Dept. 43. Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J.

m♦ ♦9 - 9
,

vinyl floor by Congoleum-Nau\A-
♦
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